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Holland City News.
vol. XVI -NO. 20. HOLLAND, MICE., SATURDAY, JUNE 18, 1887. WHOLE NO. 773.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Terms of Subscription
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $S.OO if
’ paid at six months.
Yesr? °r ^ eJt,l,nKjlln*de £now° o® appHctUon.
chtDRes. T* ,Cr# iTe 4118 PriTH®fe ot tbree
BoslntsB Card« in City Directory, not oxer thre
inei, $2 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriage*, and Deaths pa
llsbed withoat charge for subscribers.
BT“AII advertising bills collectable Quarterly.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Id Bums to suit on productive Real Estate.
L. 8. PROVIN,
Insurance, Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Office Lovett's Block, opp. Sweet’s Hotel,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
$usittw$ fatal!!.
Try our Iteiv Jeweler, C. A. Steven,
son, next door to the News office. 12-tf
If You Want
Twelve elegantly floisbed Cabinet Photos,
or a good tintype, go to Keller’s Studio
opposite the News office. Cabinets $3
per dozen. 20*2t.
Wool! Wool!
The highest market price will be paid
for wool at my store, on Eighth street.
H. Van der Haar.
Holland, Mich., June 13, 1887. 20-tf
To-Rent.
The premises known as the Germania
House arc for rent immediately. Applyto H. Kcenigbberg. U-tf
Try our yew Jeweler, u A. Steven-
son, next door to.the News office. 12-tf.
Our motto Is: "Quick sales and small
profits” at the Chicago Branch Clothing
House, River street. L. Henderson.
A Gigantic Sale of Ladies1
and GhiliLdren’s Underwear.
We have been very fortunate in secur-
ing a lot of Garments for Ladies and Chil-
dren which we can sell at astonishingly
low prices. Corset Covers, Chemises,
Child’s Dresses, Ladies* Aprons, Baby
Dresses, Ladies’ Skirts, and numerous
other garments at from 15 cents to 50
cents. These figures are positively much
less money than the material of which
they are made cost and I earnestly advise
my customers to call and make their se-
lections while this stock is unbroken.10-2t D. Bektsch.
Remember the Chicago Branch Cloth-
ing House. It will result to your profit
on buying there. 19-
Special Assessors’ Notice.
Crrr Cure's Omc*. June 15, 1887.
To Mrs. J. Bangs, D. Van Leenen, E. J. Har-
rington, Jr?, Dirk De Vries, Hermanns Beukema,
Geo. N. Wiliiams.J. B. Van Oort. Mrs. B. Markle,
S. DeGroot, Mrs. E. F. Stewart. Boone A William*,
Hermanns Boone, Otto Breyman, H. Van Der
Haar, Mra. A. Meerman, Lmcas Allng, Ezavlor F
Sutton, First Reformed Church, Geo. M.ete, Mrs.
J. Vieecher, P. C. Vincent, Christian Reformed
Cbnrcb, A. J. Clark, H. Vegter, Mrs. H. Kremers,
Mrs. R. Scholten.P. Van Leenwen, Mrs. J. Ozner,
T. Keppel, P. Lepeltak, K. Scbaddelee. M.
Heartens, _ Antonie De Eok, Isaac Cap p on,
Dark Te Roller, J. H. Te Slegter, William
Wanrool, Owner* Unknown, and the City of Hol-
land.
You aad each of you are hereby notified: That
gan. has been reported by the Board of Assessors
to the Common Council of said city, and filed in
this office, and that the Common Conncil has flzed
upon Tuesday, the 5th day of July, A. D. 1687, at
7:80 p. m., as the time and place, when and where
they will meet with the Board of Assessor* to re-
view said assessment.
By order of the Common Council.
Gzo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Try our New Jeweler, C. A. Steven-
son, next door to the News office.* 12-tf,
LOCAL ITEMS.
The cheapest thing in hats is the head
of the dude.
Chief Justice Waite graduated fifty
years ago this mouth from Yale.
Thermometers registered 93 degrees in
the shade last Tuesday afternoon and the
heat, together with a close, sultry, atmos-
phere, made it very uncomfortable for
many of our citizens.
Strawberries have been selling
three cents per quart in Holland the past
week.
g for ja
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Next Friday the Free and Accepted
Masons of this city will picnic at Macata-
wa Park.
— 
If you have not subscribed to the fund
for a celebration on the Fourth of July do
so at once.
About one hundred and fifty people
from Grand Rapids were at the resorts
last Sunday.
H. Van der Haar pays the highest
market price for wool at his store. See
"Business Local.”
Knotty but nice— marriage. So think
some of our lumbermen who have the
subject under advisement.
Johnnie Van der Haar, who is at
present employed in Grand Rapids, made
his parents a visit last Monday.
Mr.^Egery, the piano tuner, is expected
here to-day, or Monday. Orders for his
work can be left at the City Hotel.
Holland City now has four saloons.
Michael Seery has opened up in the Krui-
senga building, in the First Ward.
The hot weather of the past week in-
creased the number of visitors at the re-
sorts, at Macatawa, quite materially.
The Board of Water Commissioners are
about to issue new "Rules and Regula-
tions” for the government of the works.
The "Atnletica,” of this city, played a
base ball club at Hamilton, on Saturday
last, and defeated them by a score of 81
to 19.
A street swindler spent several dollars
last Thursday evening among the, "inno-
cents” of this city. He just gave money
away.
At present writing there are fifteen
cottages in course of erection at the resorts
at Macatawa and many more in contem-
plation.
The readers of the News will recollect
that Jonkman & Dykema are selling
Clothing, aud Gents’ Furnishing Goods, at
bottom figures.
doors west of the News office.
-Dmmencembnt next week. Itiscalle,
[.'Commencement” principally because th
lathers of the graduates "commence” t
how much they cost.
The finest painted store front in this
,city is that of Mr. J. Alberti. The work
as performed Dy Mr. H. Landis, who la
it gaining a reputation among our citi-
zens as a first-class painter.
Sslthhlsdaught
sldesHTYnaifT
Rev. T. W. Jones, pastor of Hope
Church, returned last Wednesday from
his annual vacation. The few weeks he
has been away have been pleasantly
spent among friends at the east.
The finest strawberries that we have
seen this year were those brought to us
on Saturday last by Mr. Samuel Smith.
They were of the ‘‘Sharpless’’ variety and
were indeed very fine berries.
The Misses Werkman have a new adver-
tisement in this issue which all the ladies
of the city should read. They are offer-
ing some unequalled bargains which it is
advisable to take advantage of.
Lost.-— A small black note book, which
<Jln be of no possible use to the finder,
while to the owner it is of considerable
value. The finder will be suitably re-
warded by leaving it at this offie.
The Y. M. C. A. of this city, closed
their regular weekly meetings for a sum-
mer vacation, on Monday evening last,
with a reception in their rooms over
Jonkman & Dykema’s clothing store,
The vacant lot on the southwest corner
of Eighth and River street, known as the
“Kenyon lot,” was sold this week by Mr.
J. K. Kleyn to Mr. P. H. McBride and
G. Van Putten'& Sons. About a year
from now a nice three-story double brick
store will fill the vacant place.
Bum-boats are in blossom at Macatawa
and a full crop of "bums” are promised
for the season, unless the strong arm of
the law interferes. We have been told
that as many as five of these crafts have
put in an appearance on the waters of
Macatawa Bay, and that the chances are
jood of their remaining all summer.
Mr. H. Keller, an artist and photog-
rapher from Chicago, has located in this
cfos to the Bertsch^building opposite the
News office, and will produce photo-
graphs in first-class style. Mr. Keller
promises to do as good work as may be
obtained anywhere, and asks nut a trial
from our citizena. See advertisement and
business local elsewhere in this issue.
Don’t fail to witness the drill of the -^sing correspondents say: "It is un-
Tuesday after- ^er6t00(I ** one of the possibilities of the
* __ near future that Rnaatro. __ ’ - 3
Life Saving v^rew on next l a y lter- v* mo uMiu uues i me
noon. The Queen will leave this city for neBr fulure Speaker Markey ’ and
the park at 2 p. m. Representative Diekema may form a law
* , T" — - partnership and locate in the city of
An «l.rm of fir. was sounded yesterday Grand Rapida. These gentlemen hare
between ten and eleven o’clock caused by ability, are hard worker., and would make
an incipient blaze in the City Bakery, two > ,trong firm which would win a solidfflo* _____ . ou,u wm a 80Ua
tf cf' k1'
e e J
footing
to go.”
wherever they should choose
The Largest and Lai
Miss Van den Berge has just relume
from Chicago where she purchased the
Ha
k^THE Festival given by the Ladies’ Aid
.Society of Hope Church on last Tuesday
evening was well attended and patronized.
The proceeds amounted to over, twenty
hollars.
largest and best stock of ts, Bonnets,
Feathers, Pon Pons, Ribbons, aud every-
thing pertaining to a first-class stock of
ich Is now arriving and is
open for the inspection of the ladies of
Millinery. wbi<
the city. We should like to have all cus-
tomers see the latest styles in Millinery
and Fancy Gdods. Call early.
L. & 8. Van den Berge & Co.16-tf
Try our Nesv Jeweler C. A. Steven-
son, next door to the News office. 12-tf.
Call at the Chicago Branch Clothing
House and you will find a full line of all
kinds of goods. 19-
Try our Sew Jeweler C. A. Steveu
son, next door to the News office. 12-tf,
StioUen’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Balt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and ell skin eruptions, and positive-
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Yates & Kane, Holland, and
A. De Kruif. Zeeland. Mich. ,
For chronic catarrh, induced by a scrof-
ulous taint, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the true
remedy. It stops catharrhal discharges,
removes the sickening odor, and never
fails to thoroughly eradicate every trace
of the disease from the blood. Sold by
all dealers in medicine.
Are you going after white bass was the
familiar query this week? Several strings
of over two hundred bass have been
caught by industrious anglers near the
harbor.
, Walter C. Angell, of Grand Rapids,
lustained a compound fracture of his leg,
at the depot, in this place, on Tuesday
last, while wrestling with Rollin Astra.
Both young men were running on the
fruit train,” Angell having just secured
the situation, but will now be laid up for
six weeks or more, A. Clark, who has
been with Agent Breyman for the past
year or two, was placed upon the "run”
in his stead.
Frank 0. Van der Sluis, of Big Rap-
ids, and bis brother James, of Grand Rap-
ids, editor of the Vrijheids Bannier, pur-
chased the Huntley cottage at Macatawa
Park this week.
Mr. A. H. Fisher, of Hamilton, has
commenced the erection of a new cottage
at Bay View, Macatawa, on the lot just
east of the cottage of Charles Leonard, of
Grand Rapids.
The consistory of the First Reformed
Church of Grand Haven invited the Gen-
eral Synod to hold its annual meeting ii
1888 In their church edifice. The invita-
tion was accompanied with an offer from
the Cutler House proprietor to entertain
the entire synod and visiting members
and elders at $1 per day each for board
and room. The proposition was declined
and the next meeting will be held again
at Catskill, N. Y. ...... — - __ ___
M esi) ames D. Boyd and $. Commiskey
have opened an Ice Cream parlor in the
Post building, opposite the post office.
When you desire a good dish of cream
give them a call.
The tannery owned by Messrs. J. Hum-
mel and G. Lmpple, at Kalamazoo, was
burned on Tuesday evening last. The
loss was $4,000; insured for $2,000. This
is a severe blow to these gentlemen who
have the sympathy of many friends in
Holland.
Children's Day at the Methodist
Church in Hoiland last Sabbath was a
very pleasant and profitable occasion.
The printed program, prepared by the
Methodist book concern, was canied out
in the morning, by the school and congre-
gation. In the evening a very interesting
concert was held, the program of which
was arranged by home talent. The sing-
ing and recitations were very good and
appropriate. The floral decorations were
beautiful. The house was filled to over-
flowing, and the best of order prevailed.
Tbe collection to aid In the education of
ministerial and missionary students
large.
On Tuesday last, at one o’clock, Mr,
icholas Reibold died at the residence of
[r. Simon Schmid at the advanced age of
88 years and seven months. The deceased
was born in Hessen, Darmstadt, Oct. 25,
1798. For the past twenty-five years he
has been a resident of Holland, living
'ri. . •; • •_,* - . ‘ . 7' . -V -V .• .<• •» • /
____ __ ; _____ .
----- vuftvw gAOUVA’
children survive him. The fuueral was
held on Wednesday afternoon and was
largely attended by friends of the family.
It Is time the people of the township,
who take pride in the development of the
resorts at Macatawa, and the enterprising
citizens of the city, ware taking steps
toward making a respectable drive-way
along the south side of tbe Bay to Lake
Michigan. The cost would certainly not
be more than $8,005 to $5,000, and the
money would prove a very profitable in-
vestment for all concerned. A good
drive-way is all that is necessary now to
make our resorts compare with Saratoga,
aud like eastern watering places.
The cards of Invitation to the twenty,
second annual commencement of Hops
College, sent by tbe class of ’87 to their
friends, excels anything that has been
produced In put years. The card is a
large, beveled, gilt, "crazy” edge one.
The "steelplate” which adorns it is very
appropriate and pretty. Tbe class of ’87
numbers seven as follows : Miss Cornelia
Cappon, Holland City; Paul R. Coster,
Holland; EmmaKollen, Overiael; H. V.
S. Peeke, Ceutrevllle; Albertua Pieters,
Holland City; Charles N. Thew, Allegan;
Samuel M. Zwemer^ Orange City, la.
Tuesday afternoon next at 2 o’clock the
Queen of the Lakes will run in excursion
to the Park, at which time Capt. Morion
will have the Life Saving Crew go through
with all the drills of the service. The
life boat will be taken out and capsized,
and as the boat is a self-rlghter and self-
bailer this drill will be of special Interest.
There will be drills with the surf boat,
the mortar and line drill will be gone
through with, and various other drills, of
much interest to the novice, will be per-
formed. This is an excellent opportunity
for our people to see the perfections of the
Life Saving Service, and none should fail
to wltneu the duties to be performed by
the crew in case of emergency. The fire
on tbe steamer will be but 25 cents.
The building boom is here, and evi-
dently has come to stay. Everywhere
hammer, chisel tnd saw are making in-
dustrial music, while carpenters tnd
builders of all kinds are as busy as
beavers, adding to and Improving our
thrifty city. Not only in the outskirts,
where scores of houses are going up, but
in the older and more thickly settled lec-
tions improvemeuts are being made and
new building* erected. The odor of pine
and of paint are aa familiar as the lake
breeze Itself, and all indicates a healthy
and promising activity. Nor is this
building boom top-heavy like that in
some of the bubble cltieT, but a strong,
steady, and unbroken advance along the
entire line of prosperity.
At about six o’clock Saturday night
"Manny” Vaupell discovered smoke issu-
ing from tbe second story of tbe harness
shop of H. Vaupell, on Eighth street.
Hastening upstairs he discovered some
horse blankets and nets on fire. He picked
them up and threw them out-doors.
Someone seeing the smoke turned in a
fire alarm and tbe department responded
promptly, but did not lay their hose ai
the fire was confined wholly to the
blankets, which were out in the street.
Tne total loss amounts to but about $25.
The blaze is supposed to have been caused
by a spark from the pipe of a customer,
who was shown some goods, in that parti f
the store, some time during tbe afternoon.
This week Harbor Master C. K. Coates,
of this place, took tbe soundings of Hoi-
land harbor and found that in the center
of tbe cbannel.between the pieri.for a con-
siderable distance there was but ten feet
of water. This bar, or filling, is only
about fifty feet wide and on each side of
it, for the entire length of the pier, there
is from fourteen to seventeen feet of water,
thus giving plenty of depth near the piers,
even if the filling In the center does exist.
We were also informed that the stone and
timber for the harbor work will arrive
here about July 1, and a gang of men will
be immediately, set to work making the
necessary repairs on the old pier, as well
as starting new work. With but very
little diedgiog Holland harbor
an average depth of about f
of water.
The Public Schools of Holland will
close on Thursday next, at which time
parenU should look it tbe yearly report
of their children’s deportment, scholar-
ship, and attendance, which is sent to
them by each child, io attendance, on
that day. Public exercises, consisting of
songs, recitations, etc., will occur on
Thursday afternoon, at the school build-
log, participated Id by pupils of the
primary aud grammar school. Tbe grad-
uating exercises of the High School will
take place at Lyceum Hal), In tbe evening.
The following are the names of tbe class
who arc to receive diplomas: Muter Cy-
rus Rose, Misses Ida DeBoer, Saddle
Clark, Myra McCance, Rent Docter, and
Margaret Post. All friends of the Public
School! are most cordially invited to at-
tend both the exercises it the school
building in the afternoon, and at the hall
in the evening.
The Trotting JCatlnee.
Of all the out-door sports enjoyed by
the American people, next to Sue Ball,
none occupy a more prominent position
ind excite greater Interest thin hone trot-
ting. One of the prominent character.
Isllcs of the prosperous business man is his
desire and love for sitting in a buggy
counting the nail in tbe. shoes of a hone
that can "get there” io about 2:40 down
to ’teens. By way of pastime hones of
considerable speed, which hive been in
training here, have been drove around the
race course, at tbe Fair Grounds, to see
how they act, what time they make, and
to afford amusement for any who desire
to attend. Such Entertainments have been
given here free of charge, several times
during tbe past spring and to vary tbe
thing, and to try sod raise funds for Im-
proving the track, an exhibition, with
an admission fee (of fifteen cents, wu
given lut Saturday afternoon, which wu
a dismal failure in more ways jhan one.
The attendance was limited to about one
hundred people, who, after a tiresome
waiLfor about an hour, for tbe managers
of the "matinee,” began to get weary of
such sport and much subdued "kicking”
wu heard on all sides. The "exhibition”
or "matinee” finally came off and
may have pleased a few of those in at-
tendance, but it certainly wu not a very
pleuiog affair. One or two more such at-
tempts here and horse trotting will bo
begging for admirers. The people would
much sooner see a speed trial between a
lot of "plugs” thin a "put-up” drlva with
experienced horses. We advise those in-
terested In the much enjoyed sport of hon-
est trotting to try conclusions with their
horses on merits, and not attempt to de-
ceive the lookers-on with so-called races.
The Werkman Agricultural Works.
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The busiest piece in tbli city at preeent,
that we have seen, is at the site of the new
building in course of erection for R. E.
Workman, on River street, near tbe sidibg
of the Chicago & West Mich. R’y Co.
We were astonished, on a visit there this
week, at the activities of tbe place and u
nothing has been said in these columns
for some time abopt the Werkman Agri-
cultural Works, by which name the build-
ing is to be known on its completion, we
will give a few "pointers” which we col-
lected on our peregrination of tbe put
week. For some time put, previous
to this week, work bu been suspended on
tbe building owing to a delay in getting
out cut stone for tbe foundation, but now
that there is no occuion for delay tbe
building will be pushed to a rapid comple-
tion, and muter mason D. Strovenjans,
who is In charge, says that the brick
work will be completed In about five
weeks, if nothing interferes. The foun-
dation, which is now all finished, is five
feet thick at the bottom and three feet at
the top, and Is first-class in every par-
ticular. About one hundred cords of
field stone wu used in the construction,
and eighteen cords of fine cut stone from
tbe Waverly Quarry adorns the top. The
four brick dry kilns are finished and work
on the engine and boiler room is being
prosecuted with vigor. There are about
twenty men at work on the building
now. The tug, City of Holland and the
barge Great Eastern, both of which belong
to Mr. W., make three irlps per week north
for timber and other material to be used
In the factory. In conversation with Mr.
Workman he told us that in consequence
of the increuing orders for the Vindicator
Fanning Mills, of which he hu this week
shipped three car-loads, he is obliged to
push the new factory to an early c
tion, u his present institution is
quate to tnrn out mills enough to suddIv
the demind for them. 1
HOLLAND CUT. MICHIGAN.
THE WIDE WORLD.
. A Catalogue of the Week’s Im-
portant Occurrences Con-
cisely Summarized.
Intelligence by Electric Wire from
Every Quarter of the Civil-
ized World.
LATEST DISPATCHES.
NOT PROH|BITION ISTS.
Canadian Honao Members Favor Local Option,
bnt Vote Against Prohibition.
In the Ontario House of Commons at
Ottawa, on Monday, after a protracted de-
bate, Mr. Cargill’s amendment for the re-
peal of the Scott act, the local option law
now in force in sixty-eight counties iu
Canada, was negatived by 145 to 47. A
division followed on Mr. Girouard’s amend-
ment to allow the sale of beer and light
wines in Soott-act counties. This was
voted down by a majority of 88. , The di-
vision on the main motion in favor of pro-
hibition with the foregoing amendment was
then' taken, and the motion was negatived
by 42 maiority. _
MINE HORROR.
Five Persons Killed and Many Injnred by a
Dynamite Explosion at Inman, Tenn.
A Chattanooga (Tenn.) dispatch re-
ports that five men had been killed and
many wonnded by the explosion of a dyna-
mite cartridge at the Inman mines, four
miles from that place. The explosion oc-
curred in the mines of the Tennessee Coal,
Iron and Railway Company, where most
of the emploves are convicts. The com-
pany of late has been employing English
miners, and it is said these were the vic-
tims of the explosion.
LYNCHING^ IN OHIO.
Peter Betters, Who Assaulted Martha Thomas,
Hanged to a Tree.
Peter Betters, a negro who murder-
ously assaulted Martha Thomas, colored,
aged 75, at Jamestown, Ohio, was hunted
down by a mob, captured, and hanged iu
the fair ground to one of the trees which
were bent down by the cyclone which de-
vastated that region some time ago. Bet-
ters was found banging to the tree the fol-
lowing morning, cold and dead. It is
generally known that the work was quietly
done by the infuriated citizens of James-
town in the dead of night, strict secrecy
being sworn on the spot by the avengers.
OBITUARY.
Death of James N. BufTum.
A Lynn (Mass.) dispatch announces the
death of Hon. James N. Buff inn. He was
an early worker in the abolition ranks with
Garrison and Phillips. When Fred Doug-
lass was dragged out of a car on the East-
ern Railroadon account of his color Mr.
Bnffum heroically fought the mob. He
and Douglass went to England in 1845 to
protest against the Free Church of Scot-
land keeping the money contributed to it
by the slaveholders of America, and held
anti-slavery meetings in Scotland.
burieeTalive.
Sixteen People, Comprising a Family and Its
Servants, Burled by a Landslide.
A Panama dispatch says: “The Yoz um
dt Antioquia reports a landslide on the El
Pedrero farm, in Concordia, burying Sig.
Pedro A. Restrepo, his wife, and nine chil-
dren and the servants in the house. In all
sixteen persons were killed."
Heavy Coffee Failures.
There was a panic in the Coffee Ex-
change at New York Monday, prices fall-
ing 3 cents from Saturday’s closing quota-
tions, showing a decline from 21.30 cents
two weeks ago to fifteen cents, or over GJ
cents per pound. Three firms suspended
— B. G. Arnold & Co., Norton. Wevl &
Bevan, and Mackay & Small. The latter
owe about $200,000, while B. G. Arnold’s
liabilities are estimated at $1,000,000.
Brokers for “bull” operators precipitated
the panic, while the “bears” made efforts
to sustain prices.
Crops In Manitoba.
A Montreal sjjecial says: The Cana-
dian Pacific Railway Telegraph Company
has collected crop reports from all points
of the Northwest and Manitoba, and with
hardly a single exception the prospects are
said to be very much better than last year.
A plentiful harvest is expected.
The Iron Workers.
The iron manufacturers assert they will
resist any claim for an advance of wages
made by the Amalgamated Association, but
are willing to sign last year’s scale. ‘ The
workmen will demand an increase of about
11 per cent. The dale of the conference
between committees of the employers and
men has not yet been fixed.
The Coke Strike at an End.
The great coke strike in Pennsylvania is
a thing of the past, the employers having
made an unconditional surrender. By the
middle of the week it is expected that all
the works will bo in operation again with a
full complement of hands.
A Tennessee Murderer Hanged by a Mob.
Dago Joe, a half- breed, wbo killed Wal-
ter Haynes, a young white boy, at Shelby
Depot, Miss., on the 18th of May, was
taken by a mob from the officers, who were
conveying him from Duncan Station, Miss.,
to the jail at Austin, and hanged to a tree,
on Monday last
Christ dwells in the human heart
that fills with sympathy for the siak
and the weak mqfe than in the -mam-
moth church edifices into which sun-
shine and the poor are seldom per-
mitted to enter.
CURRENT EVENTS/
BAST.
Great floods prevailed in portions of
Somerset and Cambria counties, Pennsyl-
vania, on Wednesday and Thursday. The
losses in the immediate vicinity of Johns-
town are estimated at $150,000. Two aged
residents of the place dropped dead from
heart disease when the water poured into
the town Tuesday night. Many families
have been rendered destitute by tbe deluge.
Adolph Reich, wife murderer, was
sentenced at New York to be hanged July
29.... Charles D. Keep, editor of the Wall
Street News, died at Long Branch.
Immigrants to the number of 2,728
were landed at Castle Garden on Friday,
Counsel for the Inman Steamship Com-
pany has applied for a writ of habeas cor-
pus in the case of the seventy Irish pau-
pers whose return to Ireland has been or-
dered by the emigrant commissioners at
New York.
A Jersey City dispatch soys: “Serions
rioting is reported to have occurred at Oak-
ridge Park, Guttenberg, Sunday afternoon.
An anarchist picnic for the benefit of the
Chicago anarchists, at which Herr Most
was present, was being held in the park.
Several persons were hurt and more trou-
ble is expected.”
WEST.
A special from Nogales, A. T., says:
The Indian outbreak in this territory is
assuming serious proportions. The wide-
spread depredations indicated that there
are many more than seventeen bucks, os at
first reported, on the war-path. The
whole country is fired with ex-
citement, and it is feared that
parties will organize to visit the San Car-
los reservation. In such an event there
will be great slaughter. Advices are com-
ing from all directions of outrages. Word
comes from W. E. Leek, of Crittenden,
that he and two others were aroased yester-
day morning by several rifle shots, and
found they were surrounded by Indians.
Mike Grace, one of the party, an old pio-
neer and a highly esteemed and prominent
citizen of Arizona, was killed. The
other two made their escape throngh
a canyon, pursued by the savages. The
people of Crittenden appealed to the sta-
tion at Nogales: “For God’s sake send ns
aid.” In fifteen minutes a special train had
soldiers on board in charge of Capt. Lee.
A portion of the command under Capt.
Nntt is on the trail of the hostiles, A
courier reports that he ran into a party of
Indians, and is now chasing them over the
hills. They seem to be making for the
Patagonia mountains, and it is quite evi-
dent that they intend to reach the
Sierre Madre mountains. A telegram
from Calabasos to the chief of
police at Nogales says the Indians fired
upon McCullock’s ranch and are on their
way south. Another party, it is reported,
pushed southwest out of Calabasos. Juan
Cenochio, commandant of Magdalena, has
twenty-five mounted men who leave to-day
to try and intercept the Indians at the
principal passes along the international
line. Frank Wallace, of the Senora Land
Companv, arrived from the Montezuma dis-
trict to-day and reports that all settlers along
the route who are likely to be exposed
had been notified by Gov. Torres tbat the
Indians are out. A dispatch from Wash-
ington says that no information has been
received at the War Department in regard
to the recent ontbreak in Arizona, beyond
the fact that thirty Apaches have left their
reservation, and that Captain Lawton is
in pursuit of them with font troops of
cavalry.
Dispatches from Arizona report that
the Apache troubles hove assumed the
dimensions of a general uprising. The
settlers apprehend a bloody time, and
troops ore being hurried to their defense.'
An interesting and suggestive fact is that
the hostiles are commanded by a young
copper-colored graduate of the Goverment
school at Hampton.
SOUTH.
At Moorehead, Ky., John Mannin, the
Marshal, with a posse, went to the dwell-
ing of Dr. Henry D. Logon to arrest his
sons, John and W’illiam. The latter shot
and dangerously wounded the Marshal, but
his aids rushed into the room and killed
both the Logans before they could offer
further resistance. Dr. Logan himself is
a prisoner on the charge of murder.
Craig Tollineh, a desperado and mur-
derer of Rowan County, Kentucky, is now
a Judge of the county. Only twenty votes
were cast for him, but no one dared to vote
against him. Since his election ho has had
most of his enemies arrested. In the at-
tempted arrest of two boys named Logan
both were killed, ond the people are now
talking of lynching the Judge.
WASHINGTON.
The War Department at W’asbington is-
sued regulations to govern the distribution
of the annual appropriation for arms and
equipments of the militia. The quota of
the $400,000 appropriated to which the
Western States are entitled is os follows:
Illinois, $20,270; Indiana, $13,324; Iowa,
$11,981; Kansas, $8,294; Michigan, 911,-
981; Minnesota, $0,451; Missouri, $14,740;
Nebraska, $408; Nevada, $2,704; Ohio,
$21,198; Oregon, $2,704; Wisconsin, $10,-
138; Dakota, $2,704.
The National Pension Committee of the
G. A. R. has prepared a new bill to take
the place of the one vetoed by President
Cleveland, for the relief of the disabled
and suffering veterans of the late war.
A Washington dispatch says there is
some uneasiness in naval circles over the
prospects for bidding on the cruisers or-
dered by the last Congress. Only one firm
of ship-builders has yet applied for the
plans of the cruisers. The backwardness
of (he contractors in coming forward is at-
tribed to the advancing prices of materials.
It is thought that the two seventeen hun-
dred ton gunboats will be constructed by
Cramp A bons of Philadelphia.
’ POLITICS.7"
There was a conference in New York
City, on Tuesday, of prohibition leaders
from Now York and adjoining States. Ad-
dresses were made by the Hon. John B.
Finch and others on tbs Sunday law. Mr.
Finch said: "Licensed prostitution, Ucensed
gambling, licensed beer selling, and no
Sunday are the foundation! 4f the despotic
governments of Europe. If we sow as
they sow, we shall reap the same crop.
American morals are tbe foundation of
American liberty.” Resolutions were
adopted denouncing in vigorous terms the
murder of Editor GumbreU, of Mississippi,
for his opposition to candidates supposed
to be in favor of free liquor. Among those
present were ex- Gov. John P. St. John of
Kansas, Hon. C. S. Wolfe of Pennsylva-
nia, Col. Chevis of Kentucky, J. H. Hec-
tor of Washington, and J. Lon Beauchamp
of Ohio.
A Boston dispatch says the constitu-
tional prohibitory amendment was defeated
in the Massachusetts House of Representa-
tives by a vote of 139 to 74--not the neo-
esp&ry two-thirds. There were three pairs.
Of the 142 members recorded in favor of
the measure 120 were Republicans, 13 Dem-
ocrats, 1 Independent Republican, 1 Inde-
pendent Democrat, and 1 independent. Of
the 77 recorded against it 17 were Republi-
cans, 58 Democrats, and 2 Independent
Democrats.
A joint Legislative convention was held
at Concord, N. H., for the choice of State
officers, the following being elected: Sec-
retary of State, A. B. Thompson, of Con-
cord; State Treasurer, Solon A. Carter, of
Concord; State Printer, John B. Clark, of
Manchester; Commissary General, A. S.
Twitchell, of Gorham.
RAILWAYS^
The annual report of the Pennsylvania
Company operating the Fort Wayne, Pan-
Handle and other lines of the Pennsyl-
vania system west of Pittsburgh shows an
increase of revenue for 1880 over the pre-
ceding year of $3,263,332.23.
A syndicate of prominent capitalists
have subscribed for the unissued 6 per
cent bonds of the Oregon Pacific Road,
and will complete the line from Yaquima
Harbor to Boise City, Idaho.
The Commissioner of the General Land
Office in response to a call from the Pacific
Railroad Commissioners has caused to be
prepared and has forwarded a voluminous
report giving in tabular form the amounts
of land granted to, selected by, and
patented to the several companies whose
affairs ore under investigation. The sum-
mary shows that the total amount granted
to the Union Pacific was 11,399,844
acres, of which amount. 3,147,682
acres have been selected and 2,616,178
acres patented, leaving 8,162,162 acres to
be selected. Tbe Central PaciBo had a
grant of 8,000,000 acres. It has received
patents for 1,040,210, and has 6,413,712
acres yet to be selected. The Kansas Pa-
cific had a grant of 6,000,000 acres. It has
selected 1,788,252 acres, of which amount
903,714 acres have been patented. It has
4,211,748 acres yet remaining to be se-
lected. The selections made by the re-
maining companies have nearly all been
patented, and cover about all the available
lands in their grants. The selections are
ns follows: Central branch Union Pacific,
222,500 acres; Western Pacific, 453,794;
Sioux City and Pacific, 43,330.
INTERSTATE COMMERCE.
Woodriff Sutton, of New York, has
protested to the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission against the suspension of the long
and short haul clause of the law in favor
of the transcontinental railroad lines.
The firm of Button & Co. are en-
gaged in clipper transportation oronnd the
continent, nnd in behalf of the clipper
lines it is stated that the transcontinental
roads have made war upon them. It is al-
leged that the roads require shippers to
enter into contract to ship all overland
freights by rail, and that indneements are
held out to contractors by offerihg lower
rates on freight than those accorded
the general public. In his letter Mr. Sut-
ton expresses the belief that the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company is interested with the
railroad companies in the effort to secure a
suspension of the fourth section of the law,
the object being to erhsb out the clipper-
line competition. - Reuben Daily, of In-
diana, formerly a Washington correspond-
ent for the Indianapolis Sentinel, has been
appointed stenographer to the commission.
The Minnesota Board of Railroad and
Warehouse Commissioners has transmit-
ted to the Interstate Commission a petition
and complaint against the Chicago, Mil-
waukee and St. Paul Railroad from the
Farmington, Nortbfield, Faribault, and
Owatouna boards of trade. The com-
plaint, which is indor^ol by the Minne-
sota Business Men’s rinmiation, charges
the road with charghufshippere living
in the towns mentioned a high-
er rate on millstuffs to points in
Wisconsin, Iowa and Illinois than it re-
ceives Irom persons living at St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Stillwater, Menomonee,
Chippewa Falls, and Eau Claire for like
service. It is alleged that the railroad
charges 7£ cents a hundred for the trans-
portation of millstuffs from St. Paul to
points on the Mississippi River, while it
charges 18 cents on like traffic. As a re-
sult of these unjust charges many flour
mills in these towns have been closed, and
large numbers of men thrown out of em-
ployment. __________
GENERAL.
The business failures during the last
seven days, says a New York dispatch,
number for the United States 140, for Can-
ada, 43— total, 17J; against 209 for the
corresponding week of last year. In the
Eastern and Sliddlo States the failures ard
exceptionally light. In the other sections
about the average number are reported, but
in Canada there is a considerable increase,
arising mostly in the maritime provinces.
Hr mint reef h, in its weekly review o.J the
commercial situation, says:
Telegrams to Brtuhtnrt'H tor cast tho ap-
proach of midbiiimner with the accompanying
decrease in industrial and commercial activity.
While trade is fairly acdio at Pittsburgh. Cin-
cinnati, Omaha, tit. J« soph and Kansas « tty, it
is not in all linos ocjual iu volume to that of tho
preceding week. At sumo ot thj cities named
there Is very little animation. A moderate
activity with no special chaugo sinco Juno 1
is noted at Boston, New York. Phila-
delphia, Evansville, I«uisvU1o, Milwaukee, and
St. Louis. Tho movement of general merchan-
dise at Chicago, Minneapolis, and t-t. Paul Is
unusually large for tho season, and there has
been a gain at Memphis. Leading interior
money markets continue to call on tho East for
funds for wool-r rowers, wheat and pork spec-
ulators, real-estato investors, and merchants
and manufacturers West and tiouth to a
degree which may produce what is
tennod tight money. Fpocially active de-
mands for funds are noted at Kansas City,
thicugo, and New Orleans. Cotton poods ate
Arm, with some grades of brown and bleached
cotton higher, and a prospect for a fnither ad-
vance owing to tho strength ot revr cotton.
Trade continues slow. Spot wheat has been
less active for export, though the outward
movement continues heaw. Raw angar ia
doll, but holders are confident Coffee is less
confident with buyers for distribution hositat-
l
General Sherman has written an open
letter to General Noble and Golonel Dyer,
of St. Louis, relative to the Grand Army
muddle in the matter of the President's
contemplated visit to St Louis. The Gen-
eral says the President should be warmly
welcomed and loyally treated. The Grand
Army posts ot Des Moines have indorsed
General Tuttle’s action as commander for
Iowa in protesting against having Presi-
dent Cleveland review the Grand Army at
St. Louis. They say the President should
send a substitute, and, if possible, the per-
son who represented him in the army dur-
ing the war.
A Winnipeg (Manitoba) telegram says
the residence of James Edwards, a farmer
living near that city, was burned, and three
children— aged 7, 12, and 14 years— per-
ished in the flames. Edwards and his wife,
with two other children, were forced to
jump from on upper window.
FOREIGN.
Another article on “Parnellism and
Crime” was printed Tuesday by the Lon-
don Times, in which it was claimed that
the leaders of the Irish Nationalists
worked to the some end as those who or-
ganized arson and murder— nniversal
hatred of England and a determination to
effect a complete separation between En-
gland and Ireland.
“United Ireland" urges the Irish peo-
ple to further patience. .. .The Earl of
Winchelsea and Nottingham is dead.
The town of Yernome, in Toorkistan,
Asia, has been almost destroyed by an
earthquake. One hundred and twenty-
five persons were killed, and an equal num-
ber injured. The shocks continue at inter-
vals.
Mr. Parnell has sufficiently recovered
from the effects of his recent illness to be
able to assame the leadership of his party
in the House of Commons. His first move
has been to bring his followers into entire
harmony with the Gladstonians- The whole
Home Rule party— Englishmen, Scotch-
men, Welshmen, and Irishmen— will here-
after offer a united and stubborn resistance
to tbe coercion bill, while at the same time
they will give the Tories no reasonable ex-
cuse for charging them with obstruction.
Such amendments os shall be offered are
intended to improve tbe form and mitigate
the harshness of the bill. It is admitted
bv the Tories themselves that important
changes are necessary.
A cable dispatch states that a military
force has been dispatched to North Wales
to suppress the “tithe riots.” These riots
are caused by the efforts of the clergy of
the Established Church to enforce payment
of the tithes to which the law entitles them.
A vast majority of the Welsh are dis-
senters, and their opposition to this tax has
been increasing of late years, under the
pressure of “hard times,” until they have
repeatedly offered violent resistance to the
collection. The disestablishment move-
ment in Wales is already formidable, and
is gaining strength rapidly. Once the Irish
question is out of the way— if that time
ever comes— the question of disestablish-
ment in Wales will become a prominent
iqsue in British politics. Meantime the
disturbed condition of the principality will
doubtless compel some attention from
Parliament.
The details of the Queen’s jubilee pro-
cession have been all arranged, says a Lon-
don dispatch of Monday. Her Majesty
will be gorgeously arraved in all the royal
finery and will ride in the procession in an
open carriage, so that all of her subjects
cun see her.... Mr. Parnell, it is alleged,
bos virtually given up the control of his
party, the recent turoulent scenes in the
House of Commons, as opposed to Mr.
Parnell's moderate action, being cited as a
proof of the allegation.... Sir Henry
Alfred Tichborne. the heir to the Tich-
borne estates, attained his majority on Mon-
day, and the event was celebrated by a
week’s festivities in the Tichborne
neighborhood.... The eviction wiir still
goes on in Ireland, hundreds of tenants
Being thrown on the roadside daily. . . . An
epidemic of cholera is making bavoo
among the French troops aft Tonqnin. . . .
It is believed the European war scare is
over for a year at least.
MARKET REPORTS.
NEW YORK.
Cattle ...... . ................... « 4.25 ® 5.50
Hoos ............................. 5.00 (<5 5.75
Wheat-No. 1 White ............. 96ty<5 J7
No. 2 Red ............... 98 @ .99
Conif— No 2 ....................... 47X& .48)4
Oats— White ..................... A8 «# .42
Pobk— NewMeas ................ 10.00 e 16.50
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Cholce to Prime Steers 4.75 A 3.25
Medium ...............4.0) & 4.50
Common ...............3.50 & 4.00
Hoos— Bhipping .................4.75 & 5.25
Flour— Winter Wheat .......... 4.25 A 4.73
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ .94 A .92)4
Corn -No. 2 ..................... ,37m .38
Oatb-No. 2 ...................... d* .26
Butter— Choice Creamery ......
.16 A .17
Fine Dairy ............
.12 A .14
Cheese-FuU Cream, Cheddars. .08 >3 •OB'i
Eoo^FrMuh1.Cre.““'..n”!::'.::: T
Pot atokb— Choice, now .......... 95 l.W
Pobk— Mesa ...................... 21.75 £22.25
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Cash .................... 83 .84
Corn— No. 3 ....................... 37 3 .38
Oats— No. 2 White ................ 30 & .31
Bvk-No.1 ........................ 57 3 .58
Pork— Mcaa ............. 13.73 ,<<14.23
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat-No. 2 .................... 83 @ .83?4
Cons— Mixed ..................... 38 3 .89
Oats— Mixed ...................... 27 i<5 .27)4
Pork-Now Mcaa ................ 14.73 S 15.25
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 2 .................... 83 & .90
Cork— No. 2 ...................... 3J i<5 .40
Oats .............................. 20 *5 .27
DETROIT.
$ StS
HliEKP ...... . ..................... 3.50 (5 4.73
Whkat— Michigan Rod, .......... ») .8914
Cork— No. 2. ...................... 3ii>4^ .40
Oats— White ...................... S3 <5, .31
CINCINNATI
W heat-Ko 2 Rod . . . ............. 88 3 .88)4
Corn-No. 2 ......... ............. 41 0 .ll'j
Oath-No. 2 ....................... 29 (£» .30
Pork— Meaa ..................... 15.00 £15.50
Live Hoos ................ 4.50 £6.23
HUFFAL6.
Wheat -No. 1 White ............. 92’4 (* .0.H4
Coun-zNo 2 Yellow ............... 48)4<} .44 '4
Cattle .......................... 4.00 3 5.00
INDIANAPOLIS.
Beep Cattll .................... 3.50 ft 4.75
H°o< ............................. 4.50 ^  5.23
Khekp.... ........................ 2.00 0 3.73
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... 85^ 1 .80
C«RN— No. 2 ...................... 36 V* JW
Oats— No. 2 Mixed ................ 27 3 .28
EAST LIBERTY.
CATTLlT-Prlmo ............... 4.73 & 5.25
Fair .................... 4.50 ^ 5.00
Hoos ..... . ....................... 6.00 <<» 5.50
Sheep ........................... 3.73 CS 4.23
THE NATIONAL GAME.
Detroit Still Leading the Field
in the Race for the League
Pennant
In the American Association St. Louis
Has a Walk-over— Gossip of
^ the Diamond.
[CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE.]
Seven weeks of the League champion-
ship season have passed, and the pros-
pects for a close, stubborn finish, which
seemed so dim and unsatisfactory two
weeks ago have been improved to an ex-
tent that has aroused an increased interest
among lovers of the national game
throughoat the country. In the Associa-
tion race, the walk-over which St. Louis
will enjoy is so apparent that all interest
as to the result of the race has departed,
and whatever doubt remains is the fight for
second place between Brooklyn, Cincin-
nati, Lonisville, and the Athletics, any one
of which teams stands a fair chance of
capturing it
Chicago is now a good fifth in the League
race, and pushing Philadelphia closely for
tho fonrth place. Baldwin continues to
show improvement in his pitching, and
with any kind of support is certain to win
a majority of the games in which he plays.
Clarkson is in fine trim, too, bat he has
had tbe misfortune the past week of losing
two well-pitched games in the ninth inning
by lucky scratch hitting of opposing bats-
men; and costly errors by tbe infield.
Flynn is still laid np with the split hand he
received in the second Philadelphia gome.
The day before the plucky little pitcher
left for Philadelphia he told a friend that
he would pitch ball or ask for his release.
He was tired of doing nothing, he said,*
and now that he was in good condition he
would demand that he be given an oppor-
tunity to relieve Clarkson and Baldwin.
When he reached Philadelphia Anson put
the youngster into the field, and the first
ball that fell outside the diamond split one
of his hands, compelling him to leave the
field.
VAN HALTREN COMING.
The fact that Van Haltren has at last
written finally to President Spalding that
he will come to Chicago will be received
with satisfaction by admirere of the Chi-
cago club everywhere. It has been re-
ported that this famous left-handed pitcher
lias not been pitching under the new rules.
This is not so. Van Holden has been
tried under both codes of pitching rules,
and found to be very effective. Besides
his strength os a pitcher, Van Haltren is
on excellent fielder and batter, and very
fleet between bases. He will be here in
time to pitch against Mike Kelly and the
Boston team.
NEW YORK AND WASHINGTON.
Last year it was the Philadelphia Clab
which played hob ftwith New York's chances
for the pennant, and this year it is Wash-
ington that has succeeded in throwing a
damper over the spirit of the Gothamites.
It has been nip and tuck between the Wash-
ington ond New York clubs ever since the
season opened, and a harried glance over
the scores shows that the statesmen have
had a “shade the best of it.” Of all the
players who left the Chicago team Gore
is the only one who has held his own os a
batsman, fielder and base-nxnner. He is
doing good work for tbe so-called
“Giants,” and his averages at the
end of the season promise to be very high.
Big Roger Connor, like Anson, has begun
to find the ball, he having made two three-
base hits in Friday's game with Wash-
ington. Keefe has distanced Welcn as
a pitcher nude the new rules, and is win-
ning a large share of tbe games. George
is so erratic and uncertain that it is doubt-
ful if he will appear in the box many more
times this year. As for the statesmen, they
are playing nncertain ball. Whi!e it is not
likely that they will creep above sixth place,
they ore certain to win just enough games
to make themselves dangerous. Whitney,
who has pitched so effectively against the
New-Yoreers, was pounded rather heavily
in Triday’s game. The Washingtons have
a promising twirler in young Gilman, and
Shaw may be counted to worry the best of
them.
Pittsburg is playing a strong game for a
nine so far down in the column. The clab
is dropping behind in its batting, and thia
fact, no donbt, explains its present position.
Barkley is still too ill to play, and Carroll,
the big hitter of the team, is seldom seen
on the field. The loss of two snoh men
has counted against the club. Dalrymple
is still unable to find the ball. It is rather
sad to see the ex-leader of National Leagne
batsmen and the present king of left field-
ers almost helpless with the club. There
was a time when this great player made the
opposing fielders scatter like quail when he
hit the ball in the nose. Bnt Dalrymple
has lost his grip, and no one appreciates
this fact more keenly than the left fielder
himself.
HOW THEY STAND.
The following tables will show the work
of the Nationtd League and Association
teams np to Monday, June 13:
THE LEAGUE.
Clubs.
Detroit .........
Boston .........
New York ......
Philadelphia...
Chicago .........
Pittsburgh ....
WiiBhlugeon....
Indianapolis....
Games lost
I i
I!
3
3
3
2
3 ..
8 2 1 .. 8
ilutelwIniuStel..
ASSOCIATION.
Is*
?iai§i3isiSl js'I
-IS ® •3 5r
Athletic ...................
Baltimore ................
Brooklyn .................
Cincinnati ................
Cleveland ........... .
Louisville ................
Metrojiolltan ............
St Louis ............ . .....
Games lost ...........
- 1
6
1
!,
5 4
3-
3
2! 1
3] 4
1 1
7 2
20|L3!i9,22i30 21
Con Crkgan.
O MART, QUEEN OF MEBCT.
BT JAMES CLARENCE MAN 0 EH.
There lived a knight, long Tears ago,
Frond, carnal, vain, devotionloBs ;
Of Cod above, or hell below,
Ho took no thought, but und'amayod,
Pursued his course of wickedness.
His heart was rock, he never prayed
To be forgiven for all his treasons :
He only said, at certain seasons,
-0 Mary, Queen of Mercy I'
Tears rolled and found him still the same,
Still draining pleasure’s poison bowl :
Tetfelt ho now and then some shame ;
The torment of the undying worm
At whiles woke in his trembling soul;
And then, though powerless to reform,
s to appei
Avenger cry, and more in earnest,
“Ma
ase that sternestWould he, in hope
id i
O M ry, Queen of Mercy."
At last Youth’s riotous time was gons,
And Loathing now came after Sin,
With locks yet brown he felt as one
Grown gray at heart, and oft, with tears,
He tried, but all in vain, to win
From the dark desert of his years
One flower of hope ; vet, morn and evening
He still cried, but with deeper meaning,
•0 Mary, Queen of Mercy I"
A happier mind, a holier mood,
A purer spirit ruled him now ;
Ho more in thrall to flesh and blood,
He took a pilgrim-staff in hand,
And, under a religious vow,
Travail’d bis way to Pommerland ;
There enter'd he an humble cloister,
Exclaiming, while his eyes grow moistcr,
•0 Mary, Queen of Mercy I*
Here, shorn and cowl’d, he laid his cares
Aside, and wrought for God alone.
Albeit ho sang no choral prayers,
Nor matin hymn nor .aua could learn,
He mort He’d hio flesh to stone ;
For him no penance was too stern ;
And often pray’d ho on his lonely
Ccll-couch at night, but still said only,
“0 Mary, Quten of Mercy 1"
They buried him with mass and song
Aneath a little knoll so green ;
But. lo l a wonder-sight !— Ere 1c ng
Rose, blooming, from that verdant mound,
The fairest lily ever seen ;
And, on its petal-edges round,
Believing thoir translucent whiteness,
Did shine these words, in gold-huod brightness
“O Mary, Queen of Mercy I"
And, would God’s angels give thee power,
Thou, dearest reader, mightest behold
The fibres of this holy flower
Upspringlng from the dead man’s heart,
In tremulous threads of light and gold ;
Then wouldst thou choose the better part,
And thencs-forth flee Bin's fool suggestions,
Thy sole responso to mocking questions,
“0 Mary, Qu< en of Mercy l"
HER TWO LOVERS,
“Janet, darling. I wish you would smile
more kindly onon Bertram Wyland and
less upon Mr. March. Not but what I like
the one quite as well as the other; but while
Bertram is independently wealthy, and in
the first society, no one knows much about
Mr. March.”
The speaker is a motherly-looking lady
whose genial smile contradicts the worldly
•pints her word would seem to reveal.
Her niece, whom she calls Janet, is sitting
by the window, her bright head bent over
the gay crewels that cover her lap. At her
aunt’s words she looks up, an expression
of extreme surprise visible in her long-
lashed, violet eyes.
“Why, auntie, never before did I think
you had a mercenary idea! Is it really you
who are talking about wealth, and first so-
ciety, and all that?”
A little flush rises to the elder lady’s face,
as she replies, deprecatingly, “I am not
mercenary; Janet; but I want to see you
settled advantageously, for you know that
by the terms of your uncle’s will I can
make no bequests, and I have often
thought, my darling, if I should die, what
would become of you, brought up ns you
have been with every luxury; how could
you breast the world alone?”
Janet’s soft hand upon her lips checks
her.
“Do not— do not talk of dying, auntie
dear? Why, you are still a young woman;
and never trouble yourself about me again,
for I have youth and health, and I would
not be ashamed to work should it be neces-
sary for me to do so.”
“But, Janet, .you like Bertram, do you
not?”
“Yes, auntie, I like him very much.”
And with this answer Mrs. Elmer was
obliged to be content.
Ever since Janet Alcott and her aunt
came to the watering-place in which our
story opens, Janet has taken her position
as the acknowledged belle of every gather-
ing, but among the many adorers who have
sighed at her shrine, two only of the num-
ber have elicited any response from her.
They are Bertram Wyland— her aunt's
favorite— and John March— the young man
•no one knows.”
They are different in appearance as their
names are in sound: for while Bertram is
handsome— a very Adonis— and his grace-
ful manners show the habitue of society,
Mr. March is grave .and thoughtful, but
with a steadfast look in his brown eyes
that suggests a more than ordinary char-
acter. To tell the truth, in her own mind
Janet has not yet determined which of her
two admirers she likes best, though— os her
aunt has already susneuted— the balance is
wavering iu Mr. March's favor, when
chance suddenly turns it the other way.
Of all things, Janet dearly loves ond ad-
mires heroism— a courage that would face
undaunted any peril for a good cause— and
something which her friend Agnes Flem-
ing tells her soon after the conversation
with her aunt which we have recorded,
causes her dtlicate lips 'to curve with sud-
deh scorn.
A child, while bathing in the serf, had
ventured beyond her depth, and of two
gentlemen who were standing within view,
one only, Mr. Wyland, had rushed to her
assistance; the other, Mr. March, turning,
and walking composedly back to the hotel,
not even pausing to ascertain whether his
comrade needed his aid or not.
“I never would hove believed it of him—
never 1" Janet cries.
“How serious you are oyer it, Janet,”
laughs Agnes. “I shall begin to think that
you care for this Mr. March a good deal,
or you’d certainly not take it so much to
heart.” . _______ ____ _
But Janet did not respond to her badin-
“I shall never respect him again,” she
•aid, vehemently. “Any one who could act
in such a cold-blooded way is not worthy
•f respect”
As Janet went back to tho hotel, on her
way she passed Mr. March, and caused
(hat young man’s heart to sink to zero by
(he cold hauteur of tho nod which was all
•be vouched him.
“Janet Mr. Wyland was here this morn-
ing while you were out walking with
Agnes," Mr*. Elmer said later, coming isto
her niece’s room. “Con you not imagine
what his errand was?”
Janet blushed, and her pretty head
dropped a little.
Bo it has come at last— the time when she
must decide whether she will take Bertram
Wyland for her husband, or by rejecting
him lose him out of her life entirely— even
as a friend.
He has been a very agreeable compan-
ion, and she has enjoyed the hours spent
in his society; then, too, her kind annt
looks upon him with such favor.
But yet, into Janet’s mind comes a mem-
ory of a pair of earnest brown eyes, which
have long told her silently, though elo-
quently, how dear she is to their owner.
But she drives the thought away. John
March can never be anything to her.
“He is coming to-morrow for hii answer,
dear,” said her aunt’s voice. “What is it
to be?”
“Auntie," Janet said, “do you suppose
Bertram thinks I am rich— that I am your
heiress? Agnes tells me it is the general
belief.”
“Why, child, what difference conld it
possibly make to one so wealthy as he?!1
When Mrs. Elmer leaves her niece it is
with a face beaming with gratification, for
she imagines her pet plan is on the eve of
prosperity.
That evening, too restless to sleep, Janet
steps out of her bedroom window upon the
balcony, and seating herself by the railing,
she leans her head upon her hand, and
while her eyes wander over the moonlit
sea, she gives herself np to the thoughts
which crowd thickly into her mind, and of
which the foremost is, “Shall I please my
annt by saying ‘yes’ to Bertram to-morrow?
Do I care for him enough to marry him, or
is it only as a friend his society is so pleas-
ant to me?"
Suddenly the wind wafts upward to her
ears some words spoken in a voice she
recognises.
“Congratulate me, Rollins, old fellow;
I’ve played my game almost to the winning
point. To-morrow I have good reason to
think tho heiress will be mine— and it’s
lucky, for I’ve nearly got through all mj
money. Though, to tell the truth, I’m
fortunate in more ways than one, for, be-
sides the additional attraction, the girl’s a
dear, tender-hearted little thing.”
As Janet bonds forward she sees, walk-
ing slowly along, tbeir backs to the bal-
cony, Bertram Wyland and an intimate
friend. Her eyes have not deceived her—
it is unmistakably ho who has just spoken.
Every vestige ot color leaves tho girl’s
face as she re-enters her room. Is there
no truth in the world? Are all men either
cowardly or mercenory?
Hot tears rise to the young eyes as
Janet kneels down to give thanks for the
providence that has opened her eyes be-
fore her feet were allowed to wander into a
path the termination of which would have
been her life’s wreck. She does not fall
asleep at once, not until dawn does “tired
Nature’s sweet restorer” visit her couch.
Her eyes have been closed, it seems to her,
but a very few moments, though it is in
reality an hour, when she is suddenly
awakened by a suffocating sensation and
the appalling cry of “Fire!"
Springing to her feet, with trembling
hands she wraps herself in her dressing-
robe, which is near upon a chair, and
rushes to the door, and opens it only to bo
driven back by the volume of flume and
smoke.
“Janet! where are you?” some one calls,
and just as she is falling, terrified, into un-
consciousness by the dire peril which
menaces her, a strong arm catches her.
Bnt the fire has gained such rapid head-
way that the balls are impassable, and
darting to tho window, John March raises
it and calls for aid to the crowd below. A
ladder is quickly brought, and he descends
in safety and lays bis precions burden in
her aunt’s arms.
The inmates of the burning building are
speedily made comfortable in a neighbor-
ing hotel, and there, the following morn-
ing, Janet had two callers.
She is a trifle pale, but never has she
looked so beautiinl in Bertram Wyland’s
eyes as, in a few cold words, she refuses
his suit, and he realizes that she is lost to
him forever. A few hours later Mr. March
enters the room his rival but so lately loft.
He comes to bid Janet good-bye, as he
intends to leave for the city that afternoon.
He talks a while, and then rises to go.
“Good-bye, Miss Alcott," he says, taking
her hand and looking down upon her with
a yearning expression on his strong, noble
face. “I would like to think that though
we may never meet ngiin, you will some-
times give a friendly thought to me.
A soft color flits over Janet’s face as she
answers, “I shall never forget. Mr. March,
that it is to you I owe my life.”
The tonch of her warm, soft hand sent a
thrill throngh all the young man’s frame,
and his resolution to go without bringing
upoh himself the pain of a refusal melted
away.
“Janet,” he exclaimed, “I hod meant to
be silent, bnt I can hide from you no
longer that I love you! Sometimes I have
dared to hope yon cherished a feeling for
me which time might deepen to something
warmer, bnt of late you have been so cold
my heart has failed me.” -
As she hears, and looks up into his
earnest face, Janet feels that what she
hoard conld never bo— and without pausing
to think she. frankly tolls him all. Aglow
of indignation overspreads his face as he
exclaims: “And that base act was 1 lid at
my door! Why. it was I myself who saved
the child 1 Your informer has deceived
you. Ah, how much harm a few words
can db! So that is the explanation of yonr
indifference? Jandt,” he said, coming
closer to her side, and striving to read the
expression of the sweet, averted face,
“you say that you owe to me your life.
May I not have your life’s love for my re-
ward?"
She draws herself a little away as she
says: “Before I give you your answer I
want to tell you something. It is this: that
I am not rich, os every one seems to sup-
pose, for my aunt could not will her
property to mo if she wished to do so. It
is to go upon her death to — "
“A nephew of her husband, whom she
has never seen, and who she thinks is even
now in his country home,” pots in John.
“Am I not right?" he says, answering
Janet’s look of surprise.
“Yes. But how did yon know?”
"Alt I nm John March Elmer, that verita-
ble nephew himself, I hardly see how I can
help knowing. I came here, three mouths
ago, direct to yonr unul’s home, bnt fonnd
her gone; and upon inquity, learning bei
destination, I immediately followed, think-
ing to amuse myself by make her acquaint,
ance incognito. Now. Consin Janet, I am
waiting for my answer."
When Mrs. Elmer learns tho true state oi
affairs her feeling of relief at the disap-
pointment of her own plan is almost too
great to put into word*.
Janet had never regretted her choice, fot
in her hnsband’a protecting love her dayt
glide by in one sweet idyl of delight and
content.
PITH AND POINT. AT THE CAPITAL. MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
A business that is looking up— The
astronomer’s.
How to make a Maltese cross— By
etepping on his tail
Don’t be mulish. Never kick simply
because people talk behind your back.
When a man attains the ago of ninety
years he may be termed XOdingly old.
It is the man approaching sixty who
says to tho young man : “As we grow
old, me boy.”
“Be cheerful,” cries tho philosopher.
“Laugh at misery. ” So we do ; at some
other fellow’s.
To one who is opposed to a standing
army there is something rasping in a
file of soldiers.— Teoras Sifting*.
The variety actress is more honored
in the breeches than in the observance
of a prudish style of costume.— Boston
Courier.
The only disease that is transmitted
by kissing, the theories of medical ex-
perts to the contrary notwithstanding,
is affection of the heart
Grandma— Johnny, I have discovered
that you have taken more maple sugar
than I gave you. Johnny— Yes, grand-
ma, I’ve been making believe there was
another little boy spending tho day
with me.
“Ephraim, docs de good book say dat
we are made of de dust?” “Yes, Au-
gustus,- yes, sah. And dat we mist
return to de dust.” “Yah! yah! yah!
is dat so? Well, den, I guess it must
be coal dust.”
The mayor of a Wisconsin city has
become a Knight of Labor. This kind
of a knight mayor is not, however,
likely to disturb any one’s sleep, for
he a conservator of law and order.—
Bouton Courier.
First Broker— It’s pretty bad for me
—that last break in Ontario. I’m blue
as a jay. Second Broker— Cheer up,
old fellow. Here, try one of my
cigars. First Broker— 0, it isn’t as
bad as that. I wasn’t contemplating
suicide. —The J udge.
“Mamma,” said a little girl, what is
that man doing over there on Mr.
Thompson’s porch? He has been sit-
ting on the steps for two hours aad
hasn’t moved.” “That, my child, is a
house-painter. He is painting Mr.
Thompson’s house by the day.”
Applicant— Is this the place to ap-
ply for a pension ? I’m an old soldier,
sir, and up to the present time I have
not asked the Government to give mo
a cent. Now I want assistance. Pen-
sion Agent— You want a back pension?
Applicant— Certainly; that’s where I
was shot.
Buakeman— But don’t you think that
$1.50 a day is rather small pay for
eighteen hours’ work on the top of a
freight car? Superintendent— But you
forget that we charge nothing for trav-
eling. Let’s see; you ride something
like 200 miles daily, and it doesn’t cost
you a cent— Boston Transcript
She was admiring a big Newfound-
land at the dog show, and, throwing
her arms around his neck, said : “You
dear old fellow, I love you!” A youth
who heard her remarked: “How I
wish I was a dog. ” The answer came
from tho same sweet lips; “Never
mind, dear; you’ll grow.”— T/te Judge.
Brevity produces some very remark-
able specimens of what tho philosoph-
ers call nominalism. One of our cor-
respondents had occasion to go into a
store to inquire for Dr. Abercrombie’s
works. “The Intellectual Faculties"
and “The Philosophy of the Moral
Feelings.” When he asked for them
the bookseller solemnly replied: “I
know I haven’t any moral feelings, and
I doubt whether I have any intellectual
faculties \n— Christian Advocate.
he was not a tenderfoot.
I wanter tell a circumstance I witnessed t’other
night,
What shows yon can’t jnst always toll a tender-
foot by sight;
It happened down at Bandy Flat and were
curious. I swar,
And learnt tho boys ter bev respect for tho
missionary tbar I
He’s a rnyther slim young feller what never
hollers loud,—
The boys bev al’ays cone trr church ter sorter
swell the crowd ;
This time we ’lowed we’d all stay out behind an’
hev some fun,
And git two dogs o-flghtin’ when the services
begun!
We takes my bulldog Jack, and Ike’s, as ho calls
Dang’roas Dick,—
A pair o1 reg’ltr fighters from the head uv
Roarin’ Creek ;
An’ we leads ’em out behind the church an’ lets
’em tear an’ fight,
An’ watches fer the worshipers ter come an’ sec
tho sight !
Them dogs begun ter claw an’ chaw an’ growl
an’ howl an’ yelp.
An’ we beered the congregation startin’ ont ter
come and help ;
An’ we tho’t o’ thet air preacher when tho crowd
begun ter dust,
An’ we doub ed up on’ larfed till wo rayther
tho’t we’d bu’st 1
Bnt a sccon’ after & feather n’d knocked ns on
the ground.—
Before the rest o’ them showed upthot preacher
corns erround !—
An’ he were shoutin’ mighty loud, Tve got a
‘V’ ter bst,
Thet thet air stump-t&iled, spotted dorg will lick
the brindle yeti"
— Dakota Bell.
Lansing, June C, 1887.
Onr date line reminds ns that the years
are rapidly rolling into eternity and that
the present Legislature has entered on the
sixth month of its session. The House
adopted a concurrent resolution early last
week providing for final adjournment on
June 18, but, on the theory that it was not
yet clearly apparent just when the final
close conld be safely taken, the Senate
promptly tabled the resolution by a vote of
yes 17, no 8, and later in the day a motion
to take up and consider the resolution re-
ceived only 5 votes for to 21 against. It
now looks as though the Senate will find it
necessary to extend the time to the 25th,
which will make the longest session in tho
history of the State— 171 days. During
the past ten years the sessions have grad-
ually lengthened, that of 1877 being 140
days; of ’79, 150; ’81 and ’83, each 158; ’85,
164.
almost a veto.
During the past decade or two Michigan
Governers have been exceedingly sparing
of their vetoes, and appropriation bills have
always been treated as sacred, thus escap-
ing the veto ax entirely, but the record
bids fair to be broken now, and a veto of
no less important a measure than the gen-
eral appropriation bill for the State Uni-
versity for 1887-8 seems possible and
quite probable unless one side or the other
yields. The Legislature and the whole
State were startled when, ou the 2d in-
stant, Gov. Luce sent a messaee to the two
houses asking in substance that the bill
appropriating $192,565.94, be recalled and
so amended that he can give it his ap-
proval.
He first called attention to the fact that
the appropriations voted this institution are
constantly and rapidly growing, and gave
the following figures to provethe assertion:
1883-4. One-twentieth mill t%x ...... t 81,000.00
Homeopathic College .......... 12,000.00
Legislative appropriation,.... 62,900.00
Total ....................... *1M,900.C0
1885-0, One-twentieth mill tox ....... f 81,000.00
Homeopathic College .......... 12,030.03
Legislative appropriation ..... 107,530.0)
Total ....................... 1200,500.00
1887-8. One-twentioth mill tax ....... $ 94,545.00
Homeopathic College .......... 12,003.00
Legislative appropriation ..... 102,505.94
Total ....................... 1209,110.94
A lady horticulturist of San for. I
Fla., has a garden fu!l of roses. There
ore over one hundred vorietieH.
Children Half Price.
An, Austin gentleman, who had lost
one of his children, was presented with
a bill by the doctor.
“I see by your bill that you charge
$20 for ten visits while you were treat-
ing child," he remarked.
“Certainly, $2 is the regular price for
a visit,” responded the doctor.
“Yes. but roan alive, the child was
under ten years of age. I could have
got her into a circus for half price!”—
Texas Siftings.
The colored lady possesses one de-
cided advantage over her Caucasian
sister when out for a promenade upon a
windy dav. She isn’t compelled to
wear a veil that the frisky aephyra may
not impair her complexion.— Defrou
Free Press.
.Ay,
To each of the above should be added
about $60,000, being the interest fund
biennially upon university land.
The tuition charged the 791 students
from Michigan is from $20 to $25 per
annum, and approximated for the past (wo
years $52,000, while the 781 students from
foreign States and countries are only
charged $30 to $35 per year, and paid
during the same two years only $78,000.
It will thus be seen that the people of
Michigan, with their 791 students in the
University, are required to pay for the
years 1887-’88,
Total above found ..................... S2'29,110.9I
University land tax .................... 60,030.03
Michigan students, fees ............... 52,903,03
Total .............. $411,110.04
while 781 foreign students are reaping ihe
same benefits and equal advantages for
but $78,000.
While the privileges are equal to any of
the leading colleges, the cost to outsiders
is so low as to be out of all proportion.
Amherst College charges outsiders $110
per year, Yale $140, and Harvard $150.
The Agricultural College appropriation
bill only appropriated $65,200, yet it con-
tained a proviso, “That it shall be the duty
of the State Board of Agriculture to fix such
tuition fee for non-resident students us
shall in its judgment compensate for the
extra expense for accommodating such
students. ’
Such • proviso the Governor wants put
in the bill in question, and all Michigan
tax- payers who study the question will say
he is right.
In his inaugural message he said: “Wo
cannot afford to impair or cripple the use-
fulness of any of our State institutions.
The educational, charitable and penal must
be provided for, bnt the most scrutinizing
care should be exercised in making appro-
priations.” To that proposition he still
adheres, “though sharing in the pride which
we have a right to feel in the high distinc-
tion our university has attained. He is,
however, “of the opinion that the item of
$75, (KID for new bnildings and tho equip-
ment thereof could be greatly reduced, and
the university still maintain its high degree
of efficiency.”
The two houses thus far show
a disposition to leave (he bill where it is
and let the Governor take the responsibil-
ity of vetoing it if be thinks it prudent to
take npon his shoulders the censure that
must fall upon him at such a course. It is
believed that he would not dare to kill it iu
that way, and thus put such an important
institution into so strange and unheard-
or a position, bnt would allow it to become
a law without bis signature, ns it would if
neither vetoed nor approved within ten days
after its presentation to him.
MARINE CITYITEB HAPPY.
After the veto by the Governor of the
new city charter for Marine City
the friends of the measure made a
desperate effort lor its passage over
the veto. Tnis was done by the
Senate, and barely failed by three or four
votes in the Home. A new bill was looked
np and has been passed by both
bouses. The Governor is nnder>tood to
have inveRtii a(ed the matter more since his
veto than before, and to be now ready to
npptove the bill, so that burg will soon be
a city in fact, as they have always been in
name.
THE LIQUOR TAX BILL
that had been partly considered at the time
of our last, was again taken np on the 1st
instant, and, after Uing so amended as to
allow bondsmen to reside anywhere within
the township, instead of being confined to
the village where the tow.i is located,
and allowing tnem to go on two
bonds instead of confining them
to one, with some other lesser
amendments, itwos-ugain put over until
the Mb. owing to the fact that Senator J.
W. Babcock (of the Lionor Traffic Com-
mittee) was called away by the death of his
mother, and is needed here daring the dis-
cussion of the till.
RAILROAD FARE BILL.
The several bills for a two-oent-per-mile
rate and for a sliding scale of rates, to bs
regulated by gross earnings of roads and
age of the same, were also put over until
the 8th. V
SWAMP-LAND REPEAL.
The House last week passed Senator
Sharp’s famous swamp-land repeal bill
that had such a hard struggle in the Senate.
—Only one prisoner in the Lenawee
County jail.
—Game Warden W. B. Perkins, of Kal-
kaska, has resigned. '
—Wool is worth from 27 to 30 cents per
pound at Coldwater.
—Cheboygan has shipped 16,000,000 fed
of lumber this season.
—Coldwater Supervisors have pot that
city down as being worth $3,655,925.
—Hall k Buell, at their Manistiquo mill,
sawed a log that produced 2,436 feet of
lumber, 1,810 feet of which was clear. It
was cut by a band saw.
—It is alleged that insurance adjusters
in settling Lake Linden losses are dis-
criminating unfairly against the smaller
ond poorer policy-holders.
—An old clay pipe which was found in
the ruins of the Packer fire, at Morouci, is
thought by some people to have been an
important factor in the cause.
—Coldwater young people are going to
organize a lawn tennis club and the young
ladies will vie with each other os to who
will have the prettiest tennis suit.
—Cows in Muskegon are not allowed to
stray into the region of saw-mills in that
city, for they are liable to eat sawdust,
which gives tbeir milk a flavor of pine chips.
—The body of a man was found on
Davis’ farm in the woods, about six miles
from Muskegon, by children picking ber-
riei. Tho man is unknown, and has been
dead about two weeks. An inquect will be
held.
—A verdict of $9,600 was given the
plaintiffs in the case of Cornell Brothers
vs. The New Era Lumber Company, tried
recently at Hart- The trial was one of tho
longest and most expensive ever held in thecounty. **
—George A. Torrance, a resident of Chi-
cago, was caught in Kalamazoo attempting
to pass on one of the banks a forged check
for $100, signed by George Comstock, on
the Chicago National Bank. He was ar-
rested.
—Michael Klais has been sent to jail nt
Ann Arbor for thirty days for brutally
kicking and beating his wife. If he
doesn't give a bond to do better in the fu-
ture he will remain in jail thirty days
longer.
—Edward Belding, of Otisco, drove to
Ionia with a brand-new buggy. While eat-
ing dinner at the hotel some one took a
fancy to the rig ond drove off with it
Neither the rig nor the envions party has
yet been fonnd.
— The Pctoskey fish hatchery will send out
a special car soon with 8,000,000 or 9,000,-
000 wall-eyed pike. They will be princi-
pally planted in the sonthern part of tho
State— in Branch, Hillsdale, Jackson and
Lenawee Counties— in all the principal
lakes and rivers.
—Byron Poole, of Plymouth, has sold
his famous block pony pacers, Senator
Hine and Little Mose, to Mr. Green, of
An Sable, for $500. It took but fifteen
minutes to mike the trade by just a trip
around the trotting course of the fair
grounds at Plymouth.
—John Sullivan, received at the Jackson
Prison from Ingham County Dee. 28, 1886,
on a three years’ sentence for burglary,
and Theodore Murdock, who has been in
prison since April, 1879, for assault with
intent to commit murder, have been taken
to the Asylum for Insane Criminals at
Ionia.
—There are no flies on the Bronson fire
department. The other day while the fire-
men were scattered about the town, an
alarm was sonnded, and in two sad one-
quarter minutes they had the hand-engine
and hose-cart twenty rods from the engine
bouse, laid 150 feet of hose and com-
menced throwing water.
—The Kalkaska stave mill is to bo re-
moved to Manion. The latter town is to
furnish ten acres of ground on which to-
operate the business, r.nd is also to furnish:
1,000 cords of stave bolts on or before Oc-
tober next, and to receive $2.25 per cord!
therefor. If less than $1,000 cords are
furnished the price is to be $1.75 per cord-
— G. Palmer, of Union City, a middle-
aged farmer and cattlo-bnyer, put np at
tho Commercial Honso at Jnckson. At 7’
o’clock the next morning when the clerk
went to call him he detect 'd the odor of
gas, and receiving no response, climbed
over the transom. Palmer was unconscious,
and after an hour’s hard work was revived*
Palmer will turn the gas off next time.
—A turtle was recently captured near
Hnbbardsfon, Ionia County, having ont in
its shell the le'ters and figures, “E. M. M*
R. E. E. R., 1871.” The attention of Mr*
E. E. Row, of Lansing, being called to the
capture, he states that in 18il he cut his
initials on a turtle that he found there, and
which bad been marked with “M. R.” by
his brother some six years before that time*
The letters “E. M.” have been added since
by the aged tnrtle s third captor.
—The spring fair of Washtenaw Coun’y
was not a glittering success, as tho
rain fell in torrents daring the three
days of the fair. The grounds were soak-
ing wet, and it was an enthusiast who
braved the elements to look at the cattle
or agricultural display. In fact the Secre-
tary of the fair was the only man on the
grounds for two hours oue morning. Tho
display was an excellent one, however, if
the sight-seers were not numerous*
m
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saturday, June 18, 1887.
A doctor seat a bill to a widow "for
doctorin? your busband until be died."
, ... —
The Chicigo & West Michigan Rail-
way are having five new coaches built at
the Pullman works, which are soon to be
put upon the road.
It is said that a man could easily carry
$40,000 if the money was in $1,000 bills.
We thought it worth while for everybody
to know this, so they could be prepared
in case of an emergency.
Married:— At the residence of Mr.
Geo. Osborne, Esq.f of Holland, by Rev.
H. D. Jordan, on Wednesday, June 15,
Mr. Robert Kimpton to Miss Annie 8. D.
Osborne, both of Holland.
The Chicago and West Michigan Rail-
way Company will carry passengers to
the three days Temperance Mass Meeting,
to be held in St. Joseph, June 24, 25, and
27, at one and onc-thlrd fare for the
round trip.
 — 
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., June 10, 1887:
Mr^. Jenny Jenason, J. I. Candow, O. C.
Bacon, Capt. J. N. Upham, Mrs. H.
Johnson, B. J. Klulnsteker, James Mirrs,
Abe final .
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
'! Wiiere'm: I goin’ this vacation, pop!’’
inquired Jimmy Tuff boy of his parental.
"Well, you are going to behave yourself
to start wilh,” "That's a tough one, pop.
Where then?” "I guess if you go to one
picnic, that will do you.” “One picnic!
No picnics for me. I’m going to tramp
round these here woods, for six straight
weeks. Picnics are no use, who wants to
row a boat-load of girls all oyer, an’ not
have em’ speak to you on the street?”
Save to me other*' loved ones whose Uvea have
- yet been spared.
Since then It Is my mission where’er by sorrow
tossed,
To sell to vlrtnons people good lightning rods at
cost.
With safe and snre protection I'll clothe yonrbnlld-
Ings o'er,
'Twill cost you fifty dollars, perhaps a tnfle more,
What little else It comes to, at lowest price I’ll
pnf,
You signing this agreement to pay so much per
foot.
I signed It while my family all approving stood
about,
And dropped a tear upon It, but it didn’t blot It
out.
That very day with wagons came some men both
great and small,
They climbed upon my buildings just as if they
owned them all.
They hacked ’em and they hewed ’em, and
trimmed and wired ’em sUll,
And every precious minute kept a running up the
bill.
My soft spoke guest a seeking did I rave and rush
and ran,
He was supping with a neighbor Just a three mile
farther on.
“Do you think," I fiercely shouted, "that I want a
mile of wire
To save each separate hay cock out o' heaven’s
consuming fire?
Do you think to keep my buildings safe from some
uncertain harm,
I'm going to deed you over all the balance of my
farm?"
He looked np quite astonished with a face devoid
of guile,
And he pointed to the contract with a ro-assuring
smile.
It was the first occasion that he disagreed with
me,
But be held me to that paper with a firmness sad to
V see, .
And for that thunder story, ere the rascal finally
went
I paid two hundred dollars if I paid a single cent.
And if any lightning "rodder” wants a dinner-dia-
logue
With the restaurant department of an enterprls-
dog,
Let him set his mill a running just inside my out-
side gate,
And I’ll bet one hundred dollars that he won’t have
long to wait.
There will be e business meeting of the
Alumni, on Wednesday morning, June
22, at 0 o’clock.
All the graduates ere strongly urged to
be present. Henry Boers, Sec'y.
Holland, Mich, June 8, 1887.
Active, Pushing and Reliable.
Yates & Kane can always be relied up-
on to carry in stock the purest and best
goods, and sustain the reputation of being
active, pushing and reliable, by recom-
mending articles with well established
merit and such as are popular. Having
the agency for the celebrated Dr. king’s
New Discovery for consumption, colds
and couchs, will sell it on a positive guar-
antee. It will surely cure any and every
afiection of Ibroat, lungs, or cbest, and in
order to prove our claim, we ask you to
call and get a Trial Bottle Free.
^rtmtwracttt-s.
THE
MISSES WERKMAN
Have received a new line of attractive
Which are being sold at astonishingly
low prices.
We have the latest styles of
Hats, Bonnets, etc.
for Ladles, Misses, and Children,
. . and also
Special Bargains
Ribbons, Gauzes, Silks,
AND VELVETS
and all in the new shades anti colors.
^AKlHC
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholosomenees. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
5M8w.
Whenever you hear a man aneering at
the country newspapers, set him down as
a donkey who, “brayed” in a mortar,
would still be the same. Borne country
newspapers are pitiful enongh, but most
of them are as good as circumstances
permit, and do more for their town and
section than ail the growlers from Beer-
sheba to Botany Bay. You cannot print
a million dollar newspaper in a ten cent
town, and the publishers of country news-
papers do more work and give more for
the money and encouragement offered
than any class of workers we know of.
The country press exerts a wide influence
and is one of the great forces in this
country —Ai.
.....
Grace Episcopal Church-
Considerable change took place in the
Episcopal church here last week. During
the church year just ended the salary of
the rector, Rev. Mr. Ayres, has been con
tributed jointly by this parish and the
parish at. Whitehall. This arrangement
the Whitehall parish felt unwilling to con-
tinue during the coming year, and in the
meantime a “call" was extended to Rev.
Mr. Ayres from the parish at Conners-
Hie, Ind., which he accepted. It is ex-
pected that arrangements will be made to
All the vacancy here* In the meantime
we understand the congregation intends
lo collect together its resources and the
pledges that have been promised, and en-
deavor to erect a church building. The
efforta in this matter will no doubt receive
a liberal support from many of our citl*
2ens, who would be glad to see this society
maintained here. The many friends of
Rev. and Mrs. Ayres will be pleased to
know that, after the misfortunes by fire
they have undergone in Holland, the
parish to which they have moved will be
more pleasant, as Mr. Ayres will be at one
parish all the time. A pleasant rectory
was aecured before their arrival, which is
to be used as the future home of the rev-
erend gentleman, and bis estimable wife.
The Lightning Rod Dispenser.
If the weary world is willing, I’ve a little word to
say
Of a lightning rod dispenser that dropped down
on me one day,
With a poem in his motion, with a sermon in his
mien,
With hands as while as lilies, and a face uncom-
mon clean.
No wrinkles had his vestments, and his linen
glistened white,
And his new consttucted necktie was an interest-
ing sight.
I almost wish his razor had made red that white
skinned throat,
And the new constructed necktie had composed a
hangman's knot
Br’e he brought his big fat carcass for mj women
folks to see,
And his rip-saw tongue abuzztn’ for to gonge a
gash in me.
The following is the story the lightning-
rod dispenser told :
One night there came a tempest, the thunder peals
were dire,
The clouds that floated above ns were shooting
bolts of fire.
lin my own house lying was thinking to my
blame, f
How little I hM guarded against those sbaitsof
When, crash! tbrongh roof and celling the deadly
Ughtning cleft,
And killed my wife and children, and only I was
left. • ’ • . (
Since that dread time I've wandered and nangbt
for life have cared,
The above liltle story is a pretty poem
which we ask the Board of Education of
Holland to read. At the last meeting of
the Board a committee reported favorable
and the Board accepted and approved of
the report to place about $170 worth of
rods on the Public School building. The
price paid per “foot” is, we believe, 20
cents, and an extra $2.50 for each "point.”
In conversation with a dealer in wire of
this city we were told that the same wire
furnished by the “lightning rod dispen-
ser!’ he could sell the Board for six cents
and if they wanted copper wire he could
furnish it for about twelve cents per foot.
It appears to us that the Board should here-
after consult “home dealers” In regard to
matters of this kind, of which they evi-
dently know nothing. It Is the old! old
story of exenanging good money for ex-
perience.
Gall and See Our Goods.
Stamping Done to Order.
MISSES WERKMAN.
Holland, Mich., June 20, 1887. 20-tf,
HOPE COLLEGE NOTICES.
KELLER,
The Photographer
From Chicago, has opened a firaUclass
Studio, opposite the Holland City
News office, and will, for the
Next 30 Days
Twenty-second Annual Commencement of
Hope College, June, 1887.
The Exercises will be as follows:
The Examination of the undergraduate
classes will begin on Wednesday, June
15tb, at 0 o’clock, a. m., and continue for
three days.
The Baccalaureate Sermon, by the Pres-
ident, in Hope Church, on Sunday, June
19tb, at7:30p. m.
The Rhetorical Exercises of the Gram-
mar School, in the Chapel, on Monday,
June20tb, at 2:80 p. m., and the Anni-
versary of the “Ulfilas Club,” in the same
place, at 7:30 p. m.
The meeting of the Council in their
room, on Tuesday, June 21st, at 10:30 a.
m., and a meeting of the Alumni In the
Chapel, at 7:30 p. m.
The regular College Commencement in
the Third Reformed Church, on Wednes-
day, June 22nd at 7:30 p. m.
It is desired to have all these exercises
begin at the time mentioned. The par-
ents and friends of the students are par-
ticularly invfted, and it is our wish to
awaken, in the whole community, a deep-
er interest in Hope College and its work.
Charles Scott, President.
Holland, Mich., June 4, 1887. •
-MAKE --
lit
For
Fine Tintyes, 4- for 25c
Remember these prices are for 30 days only
• H. KELLER.
Holland, Mich., June 16, 1887. 20-lm
TWADI MAMr jrroKDt
. <*•
1628 Aroh Street, Ptxilad'a, Pa.
A WELL-TRIED TREATMENT
For COS8CMPT10S, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, DTSPIPSIA,
CATARRH, HAT FRVRR, HEADACHE, DIRILITT, RHEC-
?»ru18*' “4 til Chrtmle ud Sertow DU«r»
M THE COMPOSED OXTOR5 TREATMENT M Dn.8Urk<7
A P«1m, So. 16ttt Arth Stroct, PhlUdtlphU, biTt boon nilaf
hr Ifao loot MtoaUta yut, U a MltallOt idja.lmtot of tba
•UmeaU of Oijfta aad Kllrofta msgnstlsod, aad tba
coia pound U *0 condtaMd aad aide porUbla that It |( act!
all ««tr Iha fforld.
The "Ulfilas Club”
Will hold its Anniversary in the College
Chapel, on Monday, June 20, at 8 o'clock
p. m. The exercises will be conducted
In the Holland language. All persons in-
terested are cordially Invited.
J. Ossewaarde, &c’y.
Hope College, June 11, 1887.
Annual Alumni.
The “Alumni Association of Hope Col-
lege” will hold its annual public meeting
in the College Chapel, on Tuesday, June
21, at 8 p. m. The exercises will be con-
ducted according to the following pro-
gram:
Oratam— Rev. A. Vennema, Kalama-
zoo, Micb.
Chronicles— Her. J. P. De Jong, New
Holland, Micb.
Rev. A. Oilmans, Nagasaki,
Japan.
The people of Holland and viclnily,
and all friends of Hope College are cor-
dially invited.
Drt. STARKEY h PALIS hare the liberty to refer it the
following. aiaed woU-kaowa pcnoai who batt tried their
Troataeat i
HOS. WM. D. KELLEY. Meabtr of CoagreM, Philadelphia,
REV. VICTOR L. COSRAD, Editor of the Lotberaa Ob-
eerter, Philadelphia.
RET. CHARLES W. CCSIUKO, D. K Roebeoter. S. T.
HOS, MM. PEES KUOS, Editor Inltr-Oeeaa, Chleago, I1L
REV, A. W. MOORE, Editor The Centenary, Lanealer, 8. C.
W. H. WORTHIKGTOR, Editor Kew booth, Blralaghaa, Ala
A* UrERMORlThoi'aoanehoHlU.
JIDGR It. B. YOOHHEE8, Kew Vork City.
MR. K. C. HEIGHT. Philadelphia.
MB. PHASE 8IDDALL, Merchant, Philadelphia.
HOS, W. W. BCHCYLER, Eaton, F».
V? UW ',,L80!'' m K. T., .Ed. Phil*,
adtlphla Photographer. 1
rj fir LI A M. L)OS, ITalara. Hawaii, Sandwich blaade.
ALEXANDER RITCHIE, laforntM, Scotland.
MRS. MASCEL T. ORTEGA, Ereeallla, Zaealtrae, Mexico.
BQ8. EMMA COOPER. Ctllla, bpanleh Uendurae, Central
Aarrlca.
A. CORE, C. 6. Tleo-Coninl, CaMbtaaca, Morocco.
M. V. AHHBKOOK, Red BlaC, Cal.
KRSKST TINKER, Koltlaghaa, England.
JACOB WARD, Bowral, Kew gonth Walea.
And Uaatanda of olkan In oiir; part of tbs
Vrv- Called SUIeo.
REMOVAL !
For the next
60 DAYS
I can be found in the Bosnian
building, opposite Van Duren
Bros, shoe store, and will sell
all goods at a
Great Sacrifice in Price
in order to make room for a
complete new stock when I
take possession of my new
store to be built on the corner
of Eighth and Market streets.
"WliY
- the -
Snperior Lam Moser
IS THE ONE TO BUT?
Because it is the only machine in the
market which can be adjusted in a
moment to cut grass from one to twelve
Inches high.
They are made with double geaf, giving
it ease of motion so that a child cau run
it. The material used in manufacturing
the mower is of the very best quality.
Come and examine it before you buy
any other.
R. KANTERS & SONS.
CALL EARLY
and get
Good Bargains
0. BREYMAN.
Holland, Micb., April 28. 1887.
5000 Agents Wanted! Donble Qnick! to sell
J“ BEECHER
lofinitelj the most valuable because coming so
closely from the family circle and by a master
hand engaged In a "Labor of Love." Richly
lllnstrated, -Steel Portrait, Ac. Will sell im-
mensely. Millions want this standard Life of the
Oieatest Pr<acher and Orator of the age. Quick Is
the word. Territory in gnat demaad. bend for
circulars and 60 cents for outfit to A. W. MILLS,
Pub., Tecumseh, Mich.
Marcus and Sick.
The finest full-blooded Norman stallions, coal-
black, 3 years old, will be at the fol.owlng places
daring the season of 1887:
One always at the Stable of H. Boone, Holland.
The other on Mondays at East Sadgatnck, at G.
H. Brink’s; Tuesdays at Fillmore Center, at n. J.
Klomparons’ place: Wednesdays at Dreuthe, atH.
Bakkcr’s place; Thursday afternoons and Friday
forenoons at Zeeland, *at Van Eenenaam’s place;
Friday evenings and Saturday forcnoons|at North
Holland, at Wabekc’s farm.
BOONE & HELLENTHAL.
Holland, Mich., April 6, 1887. HMm.
BRAHANU MORTON TRANSPOR-
TATION COMPANY.
Daily Steamboat Line
BETWEEN
Snioii Hirk, 51 Jou;!), ud Cliicigo.
The new ,iand elegant Propeller
r-oH/A.
' Vill leave Benton Harbor daily, except
Saturdays, at 8 o’clock p. m., and* St.
oseph at 9:30 p. ra. Returning will
eave Chicago, J. H. Graham & Go’s,
dock, 46 River street, “foot of Wabash
Avo.,” daily at 9 o’clock a. m., excepting
Saturdays and Sundays. Saturday's boat
eaves at 11:30 p. m. Good connections
are made at Benton Harbor and by
taking this route a saving of $1.90 In fare
s made on each ticket to or from Chicago.
Np charge at Benton Hurbor for transfer-
Ing baggage. Buy your R. R. tickets to
Benton Harbor and try this route.
J. S. MORTON. J. H. QRAHAM,
rAjSec’y and Treas. . Prest.
A PRESENT!
postage, we will mail you rr0fi Large Steel Parlor
Engraving of all our rlCC Presidents, in-
cluding Clevelond, size 22x28 Inches, worth 85.
Also the great book for sgents, "The Lives and
Graves ofonr Presidents." over 600 pages. 22 fall
page portralte. “Cleared J20. first day.’’— MATTIE
MELLINGEB. "Made over $60 first week."—
W. ALLISON. "Took 10 orders first day."— T.
FUNK. Owing to the coming Presidential cam-
paign it outsells all other books tn the field. Com-
plete outfit, Including engraving, for SO cents In
stamps. Always address ELDER PUB. CO.,
Chicago, III.
Richest Humorous Booh of the Age,
Samantha at Saratoga!
b7 Jooiah Alien’* Wife. Miss Holly spent
all last season amldthe xchirlof fashion at Sara-
toga, and lakes off its follies, flirtations, low neck
dressing, png dogs, etc. , In her Inimitable mirth-
provoking style. The book ie profusely UlustraUd
by Onm the renowned artist of Puck. Will sell
^BRIGHT
Mra..^sOTtch. Addra* a"-
1
SECURITY
CORSET.
elemnce:
COMFORT
ECONOMY
0UMB1LITY
No
“ Breaking la”
process, with
accompanying
discomfort
Conform* to
the figure of
the wearer tn
the meet try-
ing positions.
Genuine
\ Whalebone
tuned by our nsw
MUrtJFiCTUHMD BY
WEED8P0RT SKIRT & DRESS CO.
WEEDHPOUT. N.Y.
FOR SALE BT
L & S. !ii ta % I Co.
SMOKE
. M M
“fOMPOrin) OXTGEK-IU Mod. Of Artloa aad RoMlta,"
'• Mia of a nrw brorhara of two kaadrod page*, pablbbad
by Dra. Starbay k Palaa, wkltb (l.n to all Inquire fall |a.
formation aa ta IhU ramarhabl* raratlrt agaat aad a roaorl
•f lateral baadrod aarprtilac aura* In a wide raan of tkraala
•Maa-many of Utm after bolag abandoned to die by otbar
ph/.lclaae. Abo “ COMPOCKD OXYOIK-Ha Origin aa«
Datelopmeat," aa latcrootlag book efoao haadred pagan.
Both or allhnr will bo aiallod fm to aay addreee oo appU-
mlloa. Read tba brothnrn I
DBS. STARKEY & PALEN,
JAJff S 131/0 Arch Street, PhUada,, Pe.
13 Weeli.8
The POLICE GAZETTE will be mailed,
securely wrapped, to any address In the United
States for three months on receipt of
ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agent*
id clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to
RICHARD K FOX,
Franklin Square N T.
3VL
HAVANA FILLED
Price 5 Cents.
AND CREAMER]
THE
BEST.
THE LEONARD
Clranablk, with Mov-
able Flue*, Solid Ash.
Carved and Ornament-
ed, Triple Wallrd.
Charcoal Fillkd and
Metal Lined, making
Five Walls in all. Solid
Iron Shelves and Air-
Tight Locks. Great vari-
ety. For flunllles, grocers
and »«uela Prices low.
For Sale by
R. Kantera & Sons
.
W‘W^>
West Michigan Fran Association'
The annual meeting of the representa-
tives of the press of Western Michigan, to
occur at Manistee, June 21-24, promises
to be of unusual Interest. The press and
people of Manistee have arranged a pro-
gramme which includes the informal
gathering of the editors Tuesday, a formal
reception the same evening; a business
meeting Wednesday morning; a tour of
Little Lake and inspection of mills, salt
blocks, etc., Wednesday, the day to close
with a banquet, at which 400 plates will
be laid; Thursday a tour of the ciiy; a
steamboat excursion to Onekama mineral
springs, whore the association will be the
guests of the Onekama Lumber company,
a banquet being given in the evening be-
fore returning to Manistee; Friday a
steamboat excursion to Frankfort and
Crystal Lake, the excursionists returning
to Manistee in time for a final business
meeting that evening. The association
has about GO active members, but it is ex-
pected that the attendance will be three
times that number.
[omcuL.j
Common Council.
Holland, Mich, June 14, 1887.
The Common Council met in regular
session and was called to order by the
Mayor.
Present: Mayor McBride, Alderman
Carr, DeVries, Bteketee, Kramer, Kulte,
and the Clerk.
Reading of the minutes was suspended.
The following bill was presented for
payment: G. Van Putten & Boos, paid
three poor orders, $7.50.— Allowed and a
warrant ordered issued for the amount.
Aid. Van Ark here appeared and took
his seat.
Pursuant to instructions the clerk pre-
sented lists of the names of property
owners on Seventh street, and the amount
of-frontage owned by each, who petitioned
for, and remonstrated against, the grad-
ing and graveling of Seventh street.—
Filed.
The Board of Assessors presented special
assessment roll tor the improving, grad-
ing, and graveling of Market street special
street assessment district.— Accepted.- tei
Aid. DeVries moved that the special
assessment roll of Market street special
assessment district be filed in the office of
the city clerk, and numbered, that the
city clerk cause notice to he printed in
the Holland City News, for two weeks,
and that Tuesday, the 5lh day of July,
A. D. 1887, at 7:30 p. m., be fixed aa the
time when the Common Council and
Board of Assessors will meet to review
said assessment.— Carried.
Aid. Harrington and DeMerell here
appeared.
A report from the Committee on Streets
and Bridges, signed by Aid. Kramer and
Harrington, regarding the improvement
of Seventh street, was presented, recom-
mending that the prayers of the peti-
tioners be granted, and that Seventh street
be graded and graveled as petitioned for,
and that the City Surveyor make, or
cause to be made, a profile of the grade to
be established, with an estimate of the
expense thereof, as far as practicable.
Aid. Carr moved that the report be
adopted.
Aid. Kramer moved that the report be
so amended that the district to be graded
and graveled and to be assessed for said
Improvement, shall be from the east side
of River street to the iron stake at the
intersections of Seventh, Land and Lost
itreets.— Amendment adopted.
The motion aa amended was adopted
two-thirds of all the aldermen elect voting
therefor by yeas and nays, as follows:
yeas: Harrington, Carr, DeMerell, Kramer,
Kuite and Van Ark, 6; nays, DeVries and
Steketee, 2.
Council adjourned.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
A Card.
• We desiie to express our thanks to the
many kind friends who so generously
aided us during the last illness and the
burial of our father, Nicholas Reibold.
S. Schmid, and Wife.
Holland, Mich., June 16, 1887.
OUT AROUND.
West Olive,
Mr*. J Reynold*' baby Is 111. Dr. Reynold* Is
attending.
Den Burr* 1* recovering from quite a severe at-
tack of fever.
The Pathmaitera are seeing that the people
mead their ways somewhat.
Our farmer* are all butyatwork. The planting
season la scarcely over with some while other* are
cultivating. •
O. Hyde and family returned to Coldwater
on Monday. A number of resident* here with
they had gone before this a* they have suffered,
financial losses.
Since our last there has been quite a commotion
in this section, but whether it was the ouo “An-
drew" was so Impressed about wo are unable to
elate. It is said to compare favorably with an
earthquake, and there was also something accom-
„ panylng it that if it did not resemble volcanic
eruptions, one could almost see the blue smoke
and smell the brimstone. The person, who for
some unaccountable reason has taken to calling
himself “Sinner," was the principal figure in the
‘‘shake op" and from all appearances got the worst
of it as he suddenly disappeared and has not been
(Men since. In regard to ‘’KinaerV1 latest at-
tempt at— well we do not know what to call it,—
we would say that we are grateful for his kind
wishes. We decline to take his advice concerning
where we shall look for wisdom. We look to a
higher, lighter sphere than the “shades of dark-
ness." In regard to the softness of our head we
never argued to the contrary, but we think it
would be well for "Sinner" to examine his own
“pate" a little before criticising ours, or the people
reading his cornmnnlcation might Judge him by
his fruit. In his former letter he classed ns among
the "sound beads" and before he got through said
onr head was cracked, then In his last bo owns he
wu mistaken and changes the insult. Might he
not now be mistaken? He does not state wherein we
varied from the truth in onr answer to his first let-
ter. If ho will do so and prove it we will retract
for we lore the truth, which is, wo believe, a total
stranger- to "Sinnfir." "H. A.”
Lake Shore,
Mrs. Carrier is visiting her grand-daughter in
Platnwell.
Born:-To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Carrier, a girl,
on the 10th Inst.
Mrs. Holcom, of Grand Rapids, sister of Mrs. A.
polph.Js vlsiUng relatives hero. __
* MrsY’WyatFfias been quite slclc /or toe past
week, but is on the mend at present.!
ft Joseph Victor calculates to start for New Mexl-
co In about two or threelweeks. His health does
not seem to Improve very rapidly.
Crops look good since the rains. The rain came
just in time to save our oats. Some of our corn is
about one foot high and some is very backward,
not even planted yet.
A couple of beach camperajwore picking up logs
on the beach in front of Mr. Reed's place reoehtly
when he went down ’and tried to drive them off.
The result was a scuffle and a lawsuit before
Justice Post of Holland. We understand that the
defendant has appealed the suit to the CircuitCourt. “Jake.’’
Ventura,
HahUewja! Glowra! I’m happa. This beech bls-
nesiaeotled forever. It wo* setlod in HolandS
days bak bi won ov our nabors an 3 intelgent jura-
mcn. li ve bin akin’ for sum time to hav’ it
setled lor I own land on lake Miehlgnn an’ hav’ 80
rods of beetch . Now I contend, au’alwais hav’,
that this beetch in frunt of mi plais Is mine an*
this lake is mine an’ evra thing that flota in front
ovit is mine. Now them land plruts ovnr on
tuther rode hav always bin bothurln’ an’ steiin’ of
us. Tha stele our wood sometlms an’ tha’ stele
our saud somtlmcsjtu du plastrin’wlth, but let ’em
kura auy more if tha wants ile fix ’em. He tel ’em
to git an’ If tha don’t go ile hit ’em then if tha don
go He shoot ’em. Them fellers bak frum the lake
mus’ent kum in frunt ov ml plais even tn git a
drink ov wattnr nor a silk ov wud. No, sur, not
if tha Ireze, I ma want this wud misolf in years tu
knm, if it stals here an’ don rot an’ wat da 1 kare
fur them fellars bak ov us. I don’t kare if tha
freze an’ ive beam say that Tom don’t ether. I’ve
hoaru say that Art Carrey an’ Wid. Ogen cum over
tother day an’ was pikin’ up a few pieces that had
loged in frunt of the ole Gentelman Reade’s plais
an’ the ole 'gent orderd um of an’ tha wodn’t go,
sothostoragocs, he pushed one of ’em to mnk
’em go an’ tha wa* stubern an’ pushed the ole
gent, over amongst the flundwod an’ brok’ a tooth
orsuihing. Anyway I beam he bad such a Jar
that he tok out sum teth in Holl&n’ with bis fin-
gers to show to the men that was settin’ in Jugment
on the fellars. It is too bad he got hurt. Ho is
quite a leader in the comunitee he tok the leed in
this bisness. Ho or his son tok the leed in shut-
tin’ up cows an’ chargin’ one dollar per hed for
the bother of blldin’ a yard to hold em’ an’ to larn
foks to keep cows to hum . An’we hearn he’s leader
of the klaas in this church here since the diflculti
on ackount of the cow blsnis is overlooks.
Agin i say let their fires go out on akount of wood
an’ let their bodies go empty an’ bare on akount
of fud for al we kare w’ve got tbelr nose on the
grinstone an’ we’ll hold ’em there until ourdls-
posiehuns ar satisfied. If their little ones cry for
bred what do we care we han’t got ’em to feed an’
we want the sortin' of this beach timber ourselrs.
The only thing that don sate me is this-i haul
got enuf beach north an’ south to pick from but
iye got 90 miles east an’ west my Ian’ goes clear
tother side of the lake, but the diflkllti is i han’t
got no boat an i can’t get the most of the lumber
an' shingles on my plais withont a boat. But we
fellers here on the beach can smouge a little on
each other, i sumtimes smouge good lumber off of
others an’ i have seen Tom pickin' up lumber on
others, but that’s nether here nor there we han’t
selfish nor small amongst our own clik. Wal Mr.
Editnr, I’m a green ban’ at this blsnis this is my
fust effurt, but if you think its psoty good Just say
so an’ i will try an’ rite agin In the near fntur.
Yonrs in haste, g.
Ottawa Station.
The Olive Center “Saints” have moved from
that locality in search of some better place, and
have left Andrew Monday’s cook stove which they
had borrowed some time ago, and refused to re-
turn.
Mrs. Julia O. Maloy, of Chicago, accompanied
by her family of four small children, is visiting
friends and relatives hero. Mrs. 0.| Ma’.oy is a
daughter of Baldwin Headley of this place and
formerly resided here.
We have some fast horses and nice "turnouti’’
in this vicinity that are seen quite frequently on
our streets as they are going to or from some
chosen place for speed trials. The book where
the record of these trials are kept has not yet been
open for our inspection. Perhaps the reason of
this may be that the owners mistrust our Inability
to keep a secret.
A little snarling pet dog, the property of James
Groves of this place, bit the youngest boy of C.
L. Waffle on the ankle one day last week, inflict-
ing a severe and painful wound. The boy was
leaving the store at the time where he had been to
purchase some goods. This disposition to snap
at people’s heels has been a favorite habit with
the dog for some time, which he has been allowed
to Indulge in without restraint, and no questions
arc supposed to bo asked.
Allow us to suggest that “H. A.” and that
"Sinner" living at West Olive, each procure one
of “Jake’s” thunder and lightning rods to bo used
an personal protection, as long as the present furi-
ous storm Is in progress. A simple "thunder rod"
might do well, and possibly be obtained a little
cheaper. This is undoubtedly the kind of danger
alluded to by that church member that “Jake”
speaks of, who said that some were killed, by
thunder.-
Andrew Monday stands charged with a very
mean trick committed last Sunday morning.
While passing by the residence of Calvin Voyce,
a young tame crow attempted to alight on his per-
son which ha caught and carried to a neighbor
abont a mile distant, where he killed it. The val-
ue of the crow consisted in its being a great pet
belonging to the children. This disposition of
Monday in dealing with pete may account largely
for two of his former wives leaving his home to
find more congenial companionship.
"Andrew.”
Enjoy Life.
What a truly beautiful world we live Id!
Nature Rives us grandeur of mountaius,
glens and oceans, and thousands of means
of enjoyment. We can desire no better
when in perfect health; but how often do
the majority of people feel like giving it
up disheartened, discouraged and worn
out with disease, when there is no occa-
sion for this feeling, ns every sufferer can
easily obtala satisfactory >. proof that
Gmn't Augmt Flower, will make them
free from disease, as when born. Dys-
pepsia and Liver Complaint are the direct
causes of seventy-five per cent of such
maladies as Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick
Headache, CoatlVeness, Nervous Prostra-
tion, Dizziness of the Head, Palpitation of
the Heart, and other distressing symptoms.
Three doses of Auguet Flower will prove
its wonderful effect. Sample bottles, 10
cents. Try it
Origin of Popular Phrases,
“Man Traps.*— In the early part of
the present century it was customary in
ely parts of England to set traps
and gnns around dwelling houses to
deter burglars. The inscription, “Man-
trap set on these grounds," much de-
faced, may even now occasionally be
met with on English estates. An act
of Parliament in 1827 made the setting
of such engines a misdemeanor.
“Hang Up One’s Fiddle.— To “hang
up one’s fiddle’ is an American prov-
erb, meaning to desist, to give it up.
Sam Slick says : “‘When a man loses
his temper, and ain’t cool, he might as
well hang up his files;” and in “Dow’s
Sermons,” page 78, we find: “If a man
at 42 is not in a fair way to get his
share of the world’s spoils, he might as
....... iS ' *well hung up the fiddle and l>o content
to dig his way through life as best he
may. " In English literature the phrase
is used in a totally different sense. To
“hang up one’s fiddle with one’s hat” is
said of a man who, while pleasant
abroad, is churlish or stnpid at home.
The following illustration of the use of
the phrase in this sense is found in
Theodore Hook’s “Gilbert Gurney:”
“* * * Maybe so," retorted the lady.
“Mr. N - can be very agreeable when
I am absent, and anywhere but at home.
I always say ‘he hangs his fiddle with
his hat.’ Did you ever hear the saying
before, Mr. Gurney?” “Once, I think
ma’am,” said I, with becoming gravity.
“Once!” said Aubley; “a thousand
times; it is in all the jest books.”
The Ponnd of Flesh. — The story of
“the pound of flesh,” which Shakspeare
weaves into his “Merchant of Venice,”
occurs in the “Cursor Mundi,” and
which is the earliest version of the tale
in the English language.
Wooden Walls of England— A com-
mon term used in reference to En-
gland’s ships-of-war, and first applied
to the armed navy of that country in
1655). The phrase occurs in North’s
translation of “Plutarch’s Lives.”
The passage is mentioned in the life of
Themistodes. It is a Greek phrase,
older even than the time of Themisto-
oles. Langhorne translates: “More-
over, by way of explaining to the peo-
ple an oracle then received, he told
them that by ‘wooden walls’ there
could not possibly be anything meaned
but ships,” and* Wrangham, the ed-
itor of Langhorne, adds that Themisto-
cles, more suo, had evidently suggest-
ed this to the Pythoness.
As Cunning as the Mou-o That Es-
caped from the Gully Vat.- This some-
what common allusion, especially
among old-couutry people, refers to an
ancient English tale. One day, ac-
......... 01 'cording to a writer, this mouse fell into
a brewing vessel, and was on the point
of drowning, when the cat appeared.
The mouse appealed for help, offering,
if the cat would save it from drowning
and give it a chance to run and shako
itself, pussy might have her for supper.
. ...... * mThe cat accepted the offer, and lifted
the sufferer out of the gully vat, set-
ting it down to “shake itself” according
to the contract. The mouse availed it-
self of the liberty and ran to its hole.
“Ah!” said the cat, “I thought thou
said I might have thee for supper.”
“Aye,” replied the mouse, with a grin
from its safe retreat, “but folks will say
Might when they’re in drink.”
©ur llathets.
Produce, Etc.
(WHOLESALE.)
(Come* td even/ Friday by E. J. Earrinqton.)
Apples, fit .00; Beans, 75 tofil.OO; Butter, I2cts;
aions,B«s. 12c:. Honey, 10c; Onio  50c; Potatoes
COtofiOc.
RETAIL.
Apples |1.25; Beans $1.25; Buttei 12 to 14c; Eggs
13c. Honey, 12c; Onions, 60c ; Potatoes, 65 to 80c
Grain, Feed, Etc.
(WHOLESALE.)
(Uomcted every Friday by IF. II lUach.\
Buckwheat, 40c; Bran, 100 lbs., 75c; Barley
V ewi, 90 cte, Clover seed, $1 hu.$8.50 ; Corn . Meal
V cwL 95c; Corn, shelled, — , S9; Flour,
M.2U; Fine Corn Meal, $1 100 lbs., $1.40; Feed, fi
ton 819.00; Hay, $9.00, Middlings, V 100 tbsY,
„ .. .j . • pe ~ ' -75c; Oats, 23 cts.; Pearl Barley, y 100 lbs., $6.00;
Rye, »5c,; Timothy Seed, $2.00; Wheat, white,
76c; Red Fultz, 76c; Lancaster Rod, 73c Corn
car, 35c.
RETAIL.
Buckwheat, 60c; Bran, 100 lbs., 75c; Barley,*
100 lbs., $1.25; Clover seed, $ 1b., $4.50; Corn
Meal, V 100 lbs., 1.00c; Corn, shelled. 50c; Flour.
$4.60 Fine corn meal, V 100 lbs., $1.60; Feed, «
1*0^; Feed. V 100 lbs., 1.05; Hay, $10.00.
© $11.00; Mlddllnge. V 100 lbs,, 80; Oats. 35«;
Pearl Barley, V 100 lbs., $6.00; Rye, 60c; Timothy,
Seed, $2.50; Corn, ear, 45c.
Attorneys and Juiticei.
1\IEKEMA G.J., Attorney at Law. CollectionsU promptly attended to. Offlce, Van der
Veen's block, Eighth street.
T^AIRBANKS. I., Justice of the Peace, Notary
J? Public, and Pension Claim Agent, River St.,
near Tenth.
)OST,J.C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
Kiver streets.
Bakeries.
rUTY BAKERY, J. Peseink&Bro., Proprietors,
\j Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confection-
ery, etc., Eighth street.
TTAN DOMMELEN, P., wholesale and retail
v Baker of rusk, (beecult) and sweet cakes,
Eighth street, near. River.
Barben.
T) AUMGARTEL, W„ Tonsorlal Parlor* Eighth
and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Boots and Shoes.
JJELDER.^D., ttecheapest plaoHMho city
"VAN DUREN BROS., dealers in Boots and
V ' Shoes. A large assortment always on hand.
Eighth street.
UPRIETSMA S.. manufacturer of and dealer in
kl Boots and Shoes. The oldest Boot and Shoe
House in the city. Eighth street.
Bank.
[OLLAKD CITY BANK, foreign and domestic
exchange bought and sold. Collections
Clothing.
D OSMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, keeps the
1 ,'t0C,l.0J LClolh, aud Keady-madeC.othlng In city. Eighth street.
10NKMAN A DYKBMA, dealer In Readj-
tf Made Clothing, and Gents’ Famishing Goons,
Eighth Street. '
V^R^T W ., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
street h °8 * ,pec,a,,Jr cbeaP and i00^
Commission Xerohant.
DEAGH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
JJ dealer in Grain, Flour and Prodnce. Highest
market price paid for wheat. Offlce in Brick
tore, comer Eighth and Fish streets.
Drugs and Medicines.
QENTRAL DRUG STORE. Kramers A Bangs,
rtOEBBURG, J. 0. Dealer In Drugs and Medi-y cjnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Toilet Art!-
Ke? 'Vm*'
SCOTEnN’ P'cJ” M' Proprtotor of FirstKJ ward Drug Store. Prescriptions carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
WAy.!L H?BER. Druggist and Pharmacist; a
f f full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
IneBB.
yATES A KANE, druggists and booksellers,
ami Rive? st *** frU*h Bud comPle,e' cor Eishth
Dry Goods and Groceries.
IJBRTSCH, D., dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
1J Goods, and Famishing Goods, Eighth street.
"DOOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods, No-
Ll tlons, Groceries, Floor, Feed, etc.. Eighth
street next Jo Bank.
TAB JONG, Cm dealer In Dry Goods, Groceries.
1J Bats, and Caps, Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
street opp. Union School building.
DE.y?In SJD"doai,er In G®n«*l Merchandise,
i;.i™?roSucS- £fesh Eggs and Dairy But-
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
OTEKETEE A., dealer In Drv Goods, Groceries,
street rov 8 0D8’ elC- Doul)>® Brick Store, Eighth
STTw?Hf5i PET.ER * CO., general dealer in
T? J),7 Q<>oda and Grpceries. Flour and Feed.
Crocl“rrln c,,)r'
VA8 DEIJ HAAB’ H" Koncral dealer in floe
v Groceries, etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
street.
VAN PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers in
,7 ®jyG°od8' Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Caps, Floor, Provisions, etc. River street.
WER£MA£’ nE” Proprietor of the Phoralx
Fire and Life Insurance.
I AMBERT J. A.. Fire and Life Insurance
™t.«v.omr.“cD.rii,bi“ r,,pre-
Furniture.
MEYER, BROUWER A CO., Dealers In all
n!A . u? ?f E^rofioro, Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
Flour Mills.
pt IT Y MILLS, C. P. Becker, proprietor, manu-y facturer of “Purity’’ and several other brands
or flrst-class flour.
WAn8fl' Manufacturers of
jL,.. Roller Flour, proprietors of Standard Roll-
er Mills. Dally capacity, 800 barrels.
Hardware.
TRANTERS R. A SONS, dealers in general hard-
nY 5S,'K|eRMh“?cef,‘d £“ “,llD|!, * ,p'Cl*11''
VAN OORT. J. B., dealer in General Hardware.
V Stoves, Paints, Oils, Glass, etc., Eighth
street, opp. Post Offlce. M
VAN EANDKGEND. T., Sheet Metal Worker.V galvanized iron cornices, hot air furnaces,
Eighth itreSt fltUDK’ W00<J and ,,0D pump,‘
VAN DER VEEN, E., dealer in stoves, hard-
v ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
Corner River and Eighth street.
Hotels.
cated In the business center of the town and has
one of the largest and best sample rooms In the
state. Free bus In connection with the hotel.
apportioned Hotel. Rates reasouabie.
LlTtry and Sale Stable., .
Proprietor of Hoi-
LA land City Sale and Exchange Stable. Gen-
eral teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh sts.
S*"! 8t*bl“;
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
T?EIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage ManufaoA lory and blacksmith shop. Also manufac-
turcr of Ox Yokea. River street.
TTIGOIN8 A HANSON, Manufacturers of the
1A "Anchor Brand" of Water-proof Horae and
Wagon Covers, Coats, Leggings. Aprons, Overalls,
Awnings, Tents, etc. Factory, Eighth 8t.
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Self, Pro-
AA prletor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrel*.
Cor. Maple and Tenth streets.
TTOLLAND CRYSTAL CREAMERY., Notler
AA A Bakeiaar, proprietors. Pure Butter in
packages. Flab street.
TTUNTLEY A., Practical Machinist, Mill and ‘
LA Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on
Seventh street, near River.
TTOLLAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Al L. T. Ranters, General Manager, Wind
Mills, Tanks, etc., a specialty.
TTUNTLEY’, JAS., Architect, Bnilder, and Con-
11 tractor. Offlce In New Mill and Factory on
River strati.
VEYSTONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyo,
lA. Proprietor, Architect and Bnilder, dealer in
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick, Sixth street.
DHOENIX PLANING MILL. R. E. Werkman.
A proprietor, dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
and hrlck. River street.
rpHE CAPPON A BERTSCfl LEATHER CO.,
A tanners of Hemlock Slaughter Sole, Harness,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.
rpAKKEN A DE 8PELDKR, Manufacturers of
A Carriages, Wagons, Cutters. Sleighs. Sole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River atreot.
r pE ROLLER, HEIN, Bnilder and Designer of
A all kinds of Buildings. Office on River street.
VAN PLTTEN A CO. J., proprietors of Holland
Y City Butter Tub Factory, manufacturers of
White Ash Butter Tubs.
VAN RAALTE, B., dealer in Farm imple-V menu and machinery. Cor. River and
Ninth Streets.
VAN DER VKN, J. M., Manufactures the best
V 5 cent cigar made. Havana filled. Smoke
them. For sale by all dealers.
Xerohant Tailors.
jgRUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Marble Works.
JtJRBLL N., dealer^ In GranHe and
— Marble Monuments, Headstones, Tablets.
Bulldlag Work done. Eighth street.
Meat Markets.
S^K, C. & HON. Freah and Halt Meats, and
r choice steaks always on hand. Rlvsratreot.
TTUITB J ..wholesale and retail dealer in fresh.
IV salt and smoked meats. No, 38 Eighth Bt.
Millinery,
VAN DEN BERGE L. & 8. * CO., Millinery
Fancy Goods. The oldest millinery
establishment iu the city. Cor, Eighth and Cedar
8trC6tM«
Photographers.
OURGESH, A. M. Best cabinet photo*, made
IJ In city only $3.00 per do*. Views taken out-
side ou short notice. Eighth street.
V^HLEE & YOUNG, proprietors of River street
V Gallery, flrst-class Panels, Cabinets, and
Photos taken. Call.
Physicians.
XT' REMER8, H.., Physician and Burgee
AV idonce on Twelfth street, cor. of Market 8t.
con. Res-
Offlce at the drug store of Kramers & Bangs,. Of!
flee hours from II a. m. to 12 m., and from 5 to 6 p.m
SpISSI
WE™.°dRK’ J- u . Homeopathic . . .......
.*L Surgeon. Offlce Hours: in.30a.ra.toPhysiciann n.\ r -f.'"''*** wm.w tiuiiio,,.*.3  *  ID* O
1. m., 2.30 to 4 p.m.. and 7.80 to 9 p. m. Off.ce:
In rooms over Nows Office. ,
Saloons.
I>LOM. 0., proprietor of the "Rose Bud Saloon"
U and dealer in liquors and cigars. River street.
"DROWN, P , dealer in llqnors and cigars of all
JJ* kinds. Eighth street near River.
SSSr ^
Second Hand Store.
R0IX^.N’ f •’ . P^Pfl'tor of Second Hand
Eighth . ^ itDd doalcr ,n 8lovo,’ Tlnwftre' e,c-
Watches and Jewelry.
Miscellaneous.
Sis®-**-'"™
pit goad*.
Chicago and West Michigan Ballway.
Taking Effect Sunday, May 22, 1887.
FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.
TOWNS.
Mail Exp.
ril’t
Exp. Mix.
a.m. p.m. atm. a.m.
Holland .............10 20 1 15 12 10 4 45
Grand Junction ...... 1137 2 05 1 28 8 05
Bangor ...............11 57 2 17 1 47 9 20
Benton Harbor ...... 1 25 3 00 8 10 12 01)
New Buffalo .......... 2 25 4 00 4 45 300
Chicago ......... /... 5 15
p.m.
6 40
p.m.
•7 45
a.m. p.m.
FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.
Chicago .............
New Buffalo ........
lienton-Uarbor .......
Bangor...... ..........
Ssrl"::::::
a.m.
9 00
11 35
12 30
1 45
205
803
p m.
p.m.
8 55
6 10
7 00
7 55
8 07
9 00
p.m.
ptm.
9 10
12 10
1 25
2 50
8 12
135
a.m.
a.m.
4 45
7 50
11 10
12 25
3 05
p.m.
FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS
Mall.Exp
p.m.
900
945
**p.
a.m.
t4 45
4 50
5 45
Exp.
a.m.
10 05
10 20
1100
F’gt.
p. m.
500
5 41
7 15
Holland ..............
Zeeland ..............
Grand Rapids ........
p.m.
805
3 18
3 55
FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
Grand Rapids .......
Zeeland ..............
Holland ..............
a. m.
9 10
9 54
10 05
p.m.
12 30
1 15
ptm.
11 00
11 42
11 50
p.m.
500
5 41
3 55
FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.
a. m.
10 15
10 A3
10 57
11 25
p.m.
806
3 43
3 47
4 16
a.th.
t5 30
6 30
0 40
7 15
p.m.
6 00
ft 40
ft 45
7 15
p. m.
9 05
9 45
9 fO
10 15
FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.
Muskegon, 3rd street
Ferrysburg ..........
Grand Haven ........
Holland ..............
p.m.
1 50
215
2 20
300
p.m.
12 10
12 32
1235
1 10
p.ra.
pfn»
8 15
820
8 55
a.m.
8 50
9 17
9 22
1005
p.tm.
10 IS
10 43
10 48
11 35
FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.
Holland ..... ........
Fillmore ............
Hamilton ..........
W
3 20
3 30
4 05
a.m
10 10
10 25
10 381
110?Allegan ............. • • •• • • ••••
FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.
Allegan ..............
a.m.
IMix.
p.m. a.m.
9 03 3 00 11 25
Hamilton ....... ..... 9 37 5 32 12 15
Fillmore .............. 9 47 5 40 12 30
Holland. .............10 03 5 55 12 57
Ip m.
rives In Chicago al 7:00 a. ra. on Hunday.
All trains run by Central Standard time.
Tickets to all points in the United Stater and
Canada.
W. A. GAVETT, Ass. Gen. Pass. Agt.
W. A . CARPENTER. Traffic Manager.
F.Q. CHURCHILL Station Agent.
F. If A. X.
A Regular Cornmnnlcation of Unity Lodoi,
No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland. Mich., at 7 o'clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 5. Feb. S, March!), April «,
Mav 4, June 1, June 29, Ang. 3, Ang. 81. Sept. 29,
Oct. 26, Nov. 80, Dec. 28. St. John.s days June
24 and December 27th .
A. Hcktiit, W. M.
O. Bbkyxah, Sec'y.
Knights of Labor-
Harmony Assembly, No. 3.719. of Hollaed City,
meet in Odd Fellows’ Hall every week. All com-
munications should be addressed to
Darxosy Lock Box.27-y - Holland. Mich,
K. 0. T. X.
Orescent Tent, No. 69, meets in Odd Fellows
Hall at 7 :30 p. m., on the First and Third Monday
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
V71EM9 P.. Pump manufacturer, and dealer in
vv Agricultural Implements of all kinds. South
River street.
Semi-Centennial Anniversary
the Coronation of Queen
Victoria,
A Sketch of Her Majerty— Her Do-
. . meatic Belatioiu-The Royal
Honaehold.
About the only topic discnsRed in Lon-
don, except the Irish question, which is
always with os, is the approaching Jubilee,
writes Ur. Robert P. Porter from London.
Although I have been in the country lees
than a week, the very word Jubilee has be-
come distasteful. Everything you buy is
labeled Jubilee. Your suspenders, yonr
collars, your cuffs, your cravats, your hat,
your toothbrush, have a crown and the
word Jubilee worked or painted upon them.
Columns of the daily journals are devoted
to advertising word competitions and other
devices for extracting the pennies, the
•hillings and the pounds from the
pockets of a loyal people for Jubilee pur-
poses. The present may be termed a
period of assessment.
The pictures accompanying this article
are from the two best photographs attain-
able, showing her Majesty in her early
girlhood, and as she last sat to a photog-
rapher immediately after the Duke of
Albany’s wedding.
riaoe. This she did late in 1839, and in
Feliruarv, 1840, she was married to her
cousin. They had long been lovers, and they
were a most devoted couple. The Prince
Consort died suddenly in 1861, leaving
nine children, seven of whom are still
alive. The Qneen was utterly disconsolate,
and for years lived in the closest seclu-
sion. In factshe so closely secluded herself
$10,000 a year and is assisted by the groom
of the stole. Next to the ladies who attend
directly on the Qneen come the gentlemen
of the private household, viz: Eight lords
in waiting, as many grooms in waiting and
divers gentlemen ushers of the privy cham-
ber, grooms of the privy chamber, grooms
of the great chamber and pages of toe back
stairs. In short, life at the court, even in
Fifty Tear* a Qneen.
Victoria Alexandria, Qneen of Great
Britain and Ireland and Empress of India,
only child of the late Dnke of Kent and of
the Princess Louisa Victoria, of Saxe-
Coburg, was bom at Kensington Palace,
Majr 24, 1819, her parents, who had been
residing abroad, having hastened to En-
gland In order that their child might Mbe
bom a Briton.” Her father died Jan. 23,
1820. Until within a few weeks of her ele-
vation to the throne, her lifq,was spent in
comparative retirement, varied only by
tours through the United Kingdom. Qneen
Victoria succeeded her uncle, William IV.,
June 20, 1837, as Victoria, and her corona-
QUEEN VICTORIA AT 18.
lion was celebrated in Westminster Abbey,
June 28, 1838. She was married Feb.
10, 1840, to Prince Albert of Saxe-
Ooburg Gotha, by whom she had
issue first, Victoria Adelaide Mary
Louisa, bom Nov. 21, 184(1, married Jan.
25, 1858; second, Albert Edward. Prince of
Wales, bom Nov. 9, 1841; married March
10, 1863; third, Alice Maude Mury, bom
April 15, 1843, married July 11, 1862 (she
died Dec. 14, 1878); fourth, Alfred Ernest
Albert, bom August 3, 1844, married Jan.
23, 1874; fifth, Helena Augusta Victoria,
bom May 26, 1846, married July 5, 186fi;
sixth, Louisa Caroline Alberta, boro March
18, 1848, married March 21, 1871; seventh,
Arthur William Patrick Albert, bom May 1 ,
1850, married in March, 1879; eighth, Leo-
pold George Albert, born April 7, 1858,
married in April, 1882; ninth, Beatrice
Mary Victoria, bom April 14, 1857, mar-
ried July 23, 1885. Her Majesty is the
pattern of a woman in all the relations of
life. Her mother died March 10, 1861,
followed by the sudden death of the Prince
Consort, Dec. 14.
QUEEN VICTORIA AT THE AGE OF 68 TEARS.
that her subjects have fonnd a great deal
of fault with her on this ground. Daring
her married life the Qneen spent nearly all
of the time at Balmoral, their country seat
in the highlands of Scotland.
The royal residence, as established by
law and usage, is Windsor Castle. This
palace is east of Windsor, a city of 12,000
inhabitants, twenty-three miles from Lon-
don. This castle was the home of the
Saxon kings as long as 1,000 years ago.
The castle proper was founded by William
the Conqueror, but almost entirely rebuilt
by order of Edward III., the architect be-
ing the notod William of Wykeham, and,
in 1824-’8, the edifice was finally and com-
pletely remodeled under the direction of
Sir (ieoffrey Wyatville. Half a mile from
Windsor Castle is the small palace
of Frogmore, which was the resi-
dence of Qneen Charlotte and
of Queen Victoria’s mother, the
Dnohess of Kent. Despite the royal splen-
dors of Windsor, the Qneen is mncb fonder
of her Balmoral home, where she still
spends the most of her time. The palace
is in the midst of a tract of 100,000 acres
and is located in the parish of Crarthie,
Aberdeenshire, on the banks of the river
Dee. The Queen’s daughter Beatrice has
been her constant companion for many
^ears, and since her marriage to Prince
lattenbnrg has remained almost as near
to her. At Balmoral the Qneen lives
quietly, walks and rides around her great
estate, reads and studies, attends to state
matters, visits the cottages, keeps a minute
diary, and lays aside royal etiquette to a
large extent She has few visitois, except
the Prince and Princess of Wales and her
numerous grandchildren. The Qneen has
seven living children, thirty-one grand-
children, and six great grandchildren.
There are only a half dozen attendants and
a dozen servants at Balmoral, and little or
no excitement.
The Royal Household.
There is a big force of attendants, prob-
ably 1,000, at Windsor Castle. At the head
of the household forces is the Lord Stew-
ard, with a salary of £10,000 a year, ap-
pointed by the Prime Minister, and there-
fore a political official. He is com-
mander-in-chief of every employe in the
the most ordinary times, is carried on with
ittch ponderous social machinery and
rontine that it almost makes one tired to
hear of it. But, in addition to all these,
there are two distinct sets of officials for
extraordinary occasions with independent
fnnctions and different codes of oeremoni-
al and etiquette. At the head of one of
PRINCE ALBERT VICTOR.
these is the marshal of the ceremonies. He
manages the etiquette on the state occa-
sions and conducts foreign ambassadors
to the Queen’s presence. The oth-
er is the court of the Marahalsea, which
has legal jurisdiction of all crimes and mis-
demeanors committed within the Queen’s
private domain. It is a regular court of
justice, with the same general law as other
English courts, but with far more cere-
mony, and vastly more expense in pro-
VlctorU'rt DumpKtic Relations.
Victoria was in her eighteenth year when
•he became Queen. William 1\\ died on
June 20, and the English dignitaries went
before daylight to announce to Princess
Victoria her accession, and it is related
that she came out in her night dress, a
•bawl around her and her f«et in slippers,
and it was at once decided to call a privy
council meeting for 11 o’clock in the fore-
noon, when the new Qneen took the cor-
onation oath. The public coronation, and
Qneen to
WINDSOR CASTLE. .
brilliant pageantry of modem
A' *te place until thenext June,
day of that month. 1838,
ies took place. According
... it Is necessary for the
the first suggestion of mar-
V^.v
FRONT VIEW OF BUCKINGHAM PALACE.
household, except the ladies directly about
the person of the Queen, the religious staff
and the stable corps. He appears at court
on state occasions, and appoint* all his sub-
ordinates. His lieutenant is the master of
the household, who receives £1,200 a year,
and has a private secretary at a good sal-
ary. Next comes the lord treasurer of the
household, who pays the Mils and gets a
salary of £1,000 a year. These three con-
stitute the board of green cloth, and sit as
judges of all offenses committed in the pal-
ace; and to assist them and keep the record
they have one secretary at $l,5tKi a year
(as it would be in American money) and
tbrte accounting clerks at $1,000 each.
Then there is tho clerk of the kitchen at
$2,500 a year, the chef st the same, and his
four assistant cooks at $1,750 each, the
chief confectioner at $1,500 and bin assist-
ant at $1,2( 0. the chief bntler at $2,500,
the table decker nt $1,0(H), and his assist-
ants si salaries somewi at less. 1 here are
also yeomen of the pantries, ladle* of the
linen room and a vast array of chamber-
maids, lamp-lighters, wasi ere, etc. The
coal department alone employs thirteen
persons. Directly about her Majesty's
person are the mistress of ti e robes, the
groom of the robes, the keeper <• t.e pri-
vate puree, or financial secretory to the
Queen, eight maids of honor, as many
bed-cVsmber women and numerous maids
for other functions -all these under con-
trol of the lord chamberlain, who receives
portion to the work it does. The kniiht
mnrabal, who is the s one as sheriff or po-
lice te this court, is a tolerably important
personage with a year, and has eight
deputies besides a few servants and secre-
taries. The foregoin.' gives but a mere < nt-
line of the system. There i-re dep ir ments
of music, amusement, medicine, ciiuiry.
and literature, in nil of which libcnl sal-
aii sare paid. Buekinghim Palace. th>
London royal residence, is also maintained
on an elaborate scale.
The Queen's Youngest Daughter.
Princes* Beatrice, who has been the
daily companion of her royal mother, and
girl, and possesses more than usual ability
as an artist. Her life has been singularly
quiet and uneventful. For fifteen years
SANDRINGHAM PALACE.
who was married to Prince Battenbnrg a
year or so ago, is still the one person who
is nearest to England’s ruler. 8he is a
thoroughly educated and accomplished
past she has been the closest companion of
her mother, and the English people con-
sider her a martyr to maternal selfishness.
Beatrice is a favorite with the masses. She
has been the not infrequent subject of such
gossip as all women, and possibly all men.
delight to hear. In 1877 she was reported
to have “fallen in love” with a young man
who has since attained distinction as a
preacher. The eminent success of Canon
Duckworth in the church is attributed to
bis having resisted the fascinations of the
Princess when engaged as one of her in-
structors. There seems to be no question
that her marriage to the Prince Imperial of
France had been determined upon by the
mothers of the young people, wljo often
drank a dish of tea together. Among other
eligible men who are said to have aspired
to the hand of this fair damsel when she
was younger than she is now, are Prince
Oscar of Sweden, Amadeus, late King of
Spain, and Louis of Battenbnrg, an elder
brother of her husband. The belief is gen-
eral that but for the English law which
forbids marriage with a deceased wife's
sister Prince Louis of Hesse, who had
been the husband of Queen Victoria’s
daughter Alice, would have taken Beatrice
in second nuptials.
England'n Next Ruler.
N the ordinary
conrse of human
events the Prince of
Wales will be Eng-
land’s next ruler.
The Prince has been
a high liver, how-
ever, and there are
a great many peo-
ple who are of the
opinion that he will
not live as long as
his royal mother.
The next in order of
succession to the
throne is the eldest
son of the Prince of
Wales, Prince Al-
bert Victor, who is
now a young man of
twenty-two s u m -
mere, and is said to
be a sober-sided,
sensible young fel-
. low, and doubtless
' realizes that he will
be the ruler of the
mighty English em-
pire some of these
days. The Prince of
__ Wales lives at Sand-
ringham Palace. The Prince is a great
sportsman, and the initial letter used at the
beginning of this paragraph is a vignette
of His Royal Highness ont rabbit-hunting.
Life at BalmoraL
The life of her Majesty is marked by
three stages— her youth, her married life,
and her widowhood. Each is bound to
each by the tie of a consistent growth
passing through those experiencces which
are typical of God's education of His chil-
dren, whether high or low, rich or poor.
Her childhood, with its wise education, is
very mucU the key to her after-life. Pos-
sessed naturally of a quick intellectual
capacity and an unusually accurate mem-
ory, a taste for music and the arts,
and a deeply affectionate heart, she was
admirably brouoht up by her mother, the
Dnchess of Kent, on whom the training of
the future Queen devolved from her in-
fancy. If the education was as high as it
was possible to afford a young and intelli-
gent spirit, the moral influences were
equally beneficial. The young Princess,
instead of being isolated within tbe formal-
ities of a court, was allowed to become ac-
uainted with the wants and sufferings of
be poor, and to indulge her sympathies by
giving them personal help. The contrast
was a great one between the Court of
George IV'., or even that of William, and
the truly English home where the Duchess
of Kent nurtured this sweet life in all that
was simple, loving, and pure. There conld
scarcely have been a better school for an
affectionate nature.
Without touching on the earlier period
of her reign, which was not without many
incidents of interest, we turn to the married
years of the Queen as to a bright and
sunny memory.
The Queen’s married life was ideally
perfect. She married the man she loved,
and each year deepened her early affection
into nn admiration, areveience and a pride
which elevated her love into consecration.
There was no home in England made more
beautiful by all that was tender, cultured,
and noble, than that in which “the blame-
less prince” fulfilled his heroic career of
dnty, and shed tbe bright light of his joy-
ous. affectionate, and keenly intellectual
life. Theio were fewer homes in which a
greater amount of trying and anxious work
was more h\ stematically accomplished, or
iu which there was a more exquisite
blending of bnrd Ibinking with the
enjoyment of the fine arts and the
lullmss of loving family happiness.
It ii* when we come to* this bright time,
so full of fresh interest and qf a delight-
ful fietdom, that we have the advantages
of tue Queen's own “Leaves from the
Journal of Our Life in the Highlands.”
her vi'it to Edinburgh in 1842, and the
drive by Birnam ui.d Aberteld to Tay-
moutb, and the splendor of the reception,
wnen amid the cheer* o. a thousand High-
itndtrs and the wild notes of the bag*
upes, she was welcomed by Lord Breadal-
mne, evidently mined every feeling of
lomance. “It seemed,” she* wrote, “as
if a (rent chieftain of olden feudal
times was receiving his sovereign.”
it afpeared like a new world
when, throwing off for a time tbe reslric-
tio-iS of stat *, she found herself at Blair
two years nft rward, climbing tbe great
nil* of Atbol, and from tbe top of Tulloch
ooking forth on the panorama of moun-
tain and glen. “It was quite romantic;
here we were with only this Highlander
behnd us holding the ponies; not a
louse, not a creature near us but the pretty
Highland sheep, with their horns and
black faces, it was the most delight-
ful, most romantic ride and walk I
ever had,” These early visit* to Scotland
inspired her with her love of the Highlands
and the Highlander*. She fonnd there
quite a world of poetry. The majestic
tceuery, the fresh, bracing air, ths pic-
turesqueness of the kilted gillies, the pip-
ing and the dancing, and the long days
among the heather, recalled scenes which
Sir Walter Scott has glorified for all time,
and which are specially identified with the
fortunes of the unhappy Stuarts.
He who has white spots on his nails is
fond of the society of ladies, but is fickle in
his attachments.
MICHIGAN IKGI8LATURE.
Thb Croaa graveyard insurance bill wav
paesed by the Senate nn tbe 7th inst, in the
shape it came from tho House, except that fra-
ternal societies under the control of a bu-
preme or Grand Lodge are exempted from tho
wrovislons of the act By the terms of the bilk
the piBurance Commissioner is empowered to-
wind up the affairs of any life-insurance com-
pany not doing a legitimate business. Hereaft-
er dealers In and users of oleomar-
garine and butterine will have to-
post placards announcing the fact in
“e r j l,,.aceB • 0* business, as tbe House
passed Uie Senate bill making that require-
ment The Governor’s veto of the University
appropriation bill was referred to the Commit-
tee on the University, and soon after that com-
a; ‘ttiWoTowti’a
University, due to its great wore and fame,
makes the amount appropriated absolutely
necessary for the proper conduct of the Uni-
verslty It would not be wise, in the commit-
tee s opinion, to raise the fees of foreign stu-
dents, as other good colleges have even lower
fees and would take the students away, while
the cost of instruction for those remaining
would not be lessened. The receipts from foreign
are regarded as clear gain. The item
or *(5,00ufor a general experimental laboratory
is held to be a proper one. The university
stonding is so high that it shonid be the
headquarters for hygienic, physiological, and
other experiments. It is thought that the Ben-
at0 peas the bill over the veto, but the
probable fate of the measure in the House to
not easy to guess, -pie House passed Senate
bills providing that text books containing in-
•truction about the use and effect of oleobolL5e.fU8ed schools, and
making it a misdemeanor to destroy prop-
erty under seizure or attachment by
Hnnr»,m* “y. .coart- An appropria-
tion bill was defeated for the first time
this session, the House refusing to pass a
bill appropriating W.G00 for tho purchase of
land for the State House of Correction at Ionia.
The House committee of the whole agreed to
the general election bill. The bill is similar to
the Canadian law, and provides that the names
of all candidates for all offices shall be printed
on one slip of paper, and that each voter shall
prepare bis ballot alone in one of several pri-
p?aceb00th8 10 1)0 provi,le<1 at each polling-
Senator Hcbbell’s Mining School appropri-
ation bill came up in the Senate on the 8th
inst. It was antagonized by several membovt.
who regarded the institution ns designed for
class education and not beneficial to the citi-
zens of the State at large. Tho measure passed
? appropriates «160,u00, of
which riA), QTO is to be used for the erection of
buildings and MO.UOO for current expenses for
two years. The high license liquor bill was ad-
vanced in the Senate, the committee of tbe
whole agreeing to let the bill go on the order of
third reading, with the understanding that
amendments will be considered when the bill
is reached on that order. The only important
amendments made were one to exempt the Up-
per Peninsula from the provision that the tax
shall be divided between the counties and
townships, making it oil go to the counties,
and a second to allow city and village coun-
•>« to fix the hour, not later than 11 p. m.,
at which saloons shall close. The Honse also
did some work in liquor legislation by pass-
ing the Burr local option bill. This measure
permits any county whose voters so de-
termJne at a regular or special election to
prohibit the sale of liquor. The bill was
stubbornly fought and an unsuccessful at-
tempt was made to limit its provisions to
cities, villages and townships. It received jnst
the requisite fifty-one votes. The Grenell
election bill passed the House. The Cross
graveyard insurance bill was received
by tne Honse from the Senate. When
tho law of 1885 prohibiting the manu-
facture of oleomargarine went into effect the
Northwestern Oleomargarine Company waa
compelled to go out of business, and was una-
ble to resume when the law was declared un-
constitutional. The House on the 8th inst.
passed a joint resolution authorizing the State
Auditor to make compensation to the com-
pany.
The Saginaw consolidation bill has passed
both houses, passing In tbe Senate on tbe 9th
inst. with but one vote in opposition. The Sen-
ate raised tbe university appropriation bill
over the Governor’s veto by a vote of 26 to 5.
The Senate spent a good deal of time on Sen-
ator W. L. Babcock s graded fare bill for rail-
roads. All after the enacting clause was
finally stricken out, and a motion to reconsider
was tabled by a vote of 16 to 15. Senator
says a
their ap.
exceptions
creases of tho amounts allowed hereto-
fore. The University jumped from $107,-
fOO two years ago to about taflo.OOO this
year. Then comes Upper Peninsula prison.
Last session a modest entering-wedge of $5,000
was appropriated, but this vear a cool $75,712
was required. The Deaf and Dumb Institute
got $120,425 last session, but now it takes a
Jump to $128,881 The Agricultural College
wanted and got | JO, 000, or $e,000 more than be-
fore. The Soldiers' Home took a bound of $30,-
000, from $150,000 last session to $180,133 this,
and the Normal School fattened up also, getting
a lilt of $11,000 over the previous allowance,
an advance from *C5.70j to $76,330. Even
the Fish Commission allowance jumped irom
$32,000 to $35,000. The Industrial Home for Girls
takes a jump of $13,500, going from $72,500, two
years ago, to $87,000. Tbe Mining School asked
but $7,000 two years ago, and gets 1160,000 this
session. But three Institutlons-the Reform
School, High School, and State Public School-
have their allowances reduced. Although no
accurate totals can be reached ns to the appro-
priations. it is likely to reach $2,000,000, or
8600,000 more than that appropriated by the last
session.
The agitation for reduced railroad fares wa»
finally disposed of in the Senate on the 10th
inst. by the defeat of the Manly 2-cent fare bill
and all other similar measures cf the seiMon.
The effort to secure cheap thousand-mile tick-
ets, made principally by tbo merchants and
manufacturers oi Detroit, also went down by
the same decisive vote, 18 to 12. Both
houses passed a concurrent resolntiou ac-
cepting the tender of $15,000 made by Congress
for an experimental agricultural farm. It will)
be under charge of the State Board of Agricult-
ure and be located on the pine barrens of the
northern part of the LowerPeninsula, as an ex-
periment, to see whether anything can be made
to gro* on these sterile j fains. Mr. Pierce's
bill amending the truant laws passed the House
of Representatives. The bill simplifies and
codifies tho present laws on the subject, tbe
malnchange being that boys who are incor-
rigible or habitual truants may be sentenced to
the reform school between the ages of 8 and 16
years. Tbe former law made tho youngest age-
10 years. Bill* passed in the Honse: To pro-
vide for compulsory education of juvenile dis-
orderlies in cities and villages; also Senator
Monroe’s banking act, and hills to authorize
the Incorporation of companies for ex-
cavating, constructing, and maintaining
water-courses for milling and manufacturing-
purposes ; to define the rights of townships in
approaches of railroad companies. Both houses-
aajonrned until the 13th
The New York Artulyst gives tho
following bints on the nse of Kerosene-
011 lamps in order to get the best light
and avoid nnpleasant odors. The wick
must be clean; if clogged up with dost
it will not pump up the oil The
lightest part of the oil Durns first, leav-
ing the heavy oil; if filled np day after
day the oil will become so heavy that
the draft will not be strong enough to-
pump it up. The burner, if gummed,
given an uneven, smoky light; if the
holes provided to give perfect combus-
tion be stopped np the same effect will,
result The lamp shonid be fined up
every day, and once a week all the ou
shonid he turned ont; a new wick put-
in once in two weeks and trimmed with
sharp shears even and true every day;,
the burner kept clean by brushihg
every day and boiling in lye occasion-
ally, >and tho chimney brightly polish-
ed. Treated in this way the kerosene-
oil lamp is a luxury, and not a vile,
ill-smelling nuisance.
.. ..... - - • WzW,*, Wm.
' vt.
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'Care for the Aged.
Virgil's renowned bero, jEneas, re-
ceived his famjjliflg epithet of “pious"
from his ioving care of his old father,
Anchiaes. In all times and climes a
i like care has ever been regarded as a
prime demand upon filial piety. One
point at which such care may be exer-
cised is in guarding the health of our
aged parents, and thus protracting
jtheir me and rendering it worth pro-
tracting. The generation now near-
ing its dose had its birth and growth
(when this whole matter was little un-
jderstood even by the medical profes-
sion.
i All knew that it was a common thing
|for the old to be suddenly struck down
[with apoplexy, or hurried to their
graves by an attack of pneumonia or
ibronchitis due to an ordmary cold. Of
such and kindred cases it was said they
ihad died of old age.
i Life, it was thought, had reached its
natural limit; the body was worn out in
every part and went to pieces, as ^mat-
ter of course, all at once, like the dea-
con’s “one-horse shay.” Now, as a gen-
eral thing, we might as well say that a
child dies of infancy when its mother
does not suitably protect it The fact is,
levery age has its tendencies and special
tposures.
In oltd age the arteries lose their elas-
ticity and toughness, and readily give
way, especially those of the brain, under
whatever quickens the action of the
heart The circulation, too, is feeble,
and a slight chill is enough to drive
the blood back on the internal organs,
thus giving rise to various congestions.
Indeed, a common cold is often more
dangerous to the aged than smallpox
to an adult, or scarlet fever to a child.
The recuperative power, also, is so
weakened in the aged as to make al-
[most any ordinary ailment a serious
(thing. The secretions are greatly less-
ened, so that digestion, especially of
Imeat, is much impaired, and the bowels
[tend to severe constipation, with its
igrave evils.
Children, and all on whom the aged
•depend, should not only understand,
ibut be alive to this. Says Prof. H. C.
Wood, M. D., in the Medical aryl Sur-
gical Reporter:
“A large proportion of those who
are said to die from old age really die
from the effects of exposure, and it must
ibe remembered that the term exposure
jis relative. What in a young man may
ibe nothing, may to on old man be a
iserious matter.
“One of the most perfect protections
ifrom cold is a buckskin jacket. Noth-
ling else will compare with it. . . .
(These patients must be guarded espe-
cially against exposure to wind — even
more than against damp.
“High winds chill the surface, op-
press respiration, and are exceedingly
disastrous to the life of any person
(whose circulation is without power.
Stimulating food should be w‘th-
Meerschaum.
Before carving meerschaum, says the
Milwaukee SentineK the workman
soaks it in warm water to make it soft.
He then outs out the figure or group
in the rough and boils it in sperm.
After it is finished he boils it xp wax,
Companion,
A Fair Start.
you from getting
cake,” she added,
ing homesick.
as without this process the meerschaum
would not “color.” When the pipe be-
comes heated in being smoked, the wax
with which it is coated, and which pre-
vents the pores from being ohoked up,
is rendered soft, and absorbs the nico-
tine with which the entire meerschaum
is saturated. It is only the wax that
gives old meerschaum pipes their
beautiful brown color. ,Tne claim , is
made that tbe poison is nearly all ab-
sorbed by these pipes, rendering them
more “healthful” than any other. On
this supposition, new meerschaum pipes
with thick bowls are the best for safe
indulgence in the weed.
There are two kinds of amber, the
yellow and the black, and although
the latter sells for less in the rough in
the market, an ornamented cigar-holder
of this substance generally costs more,
on account of the difficulty in shaping
it without breaking it to pieces. The
black amber is found in the North Sea,
while the yellow kind is almost ex-
clusively obtained on the Baltic shores
of Prussia. Kegulat prices for amber
obtain only when the piece does not
exceed three inches in length; above
that length the price is arbitrary, and
pieces five and six inches in length, if
they have no flaw, retail for fx5 and
$30. A good amber mouthpiece can be
An Indolnnt Organ.
When the liver is indolent, as IVnrest neces.
arily be when it fails to seorete the bile in
anffloient quantities to meet the requirements
of digestion and evacuation, it should be set at
work with Hoatetter’s Stomach Bitters. 7 The
healthful stimulus to activity imparted by this
Incomparable alterative, speedily evinoos itself
in a departure of the uncomfortable sensations
in the right side; the nausea; fur upon the
tongue ; indigestion, and siok headache conse-
quent upon inactivity of the liver and tbs di-
version of the bile from its proper channel.
Irregularity of the bowels is always and pain-
lessly reformed by the corrective indicated,
which is infinitely to be preferred, both because
it is safe and more efficacious than blue pill,
calomel and drenching purgatives of every class.
It cures and prevents fever and ague, and rheu-
matism.
R.\DWAY'.S
Ready
Relief
Curst asd Prevents
Colds,
Coughs,
Soro Throat,
Hoarseness,
Stiff Nook,
Bronchitis,
uuioker than any known remedy,
and is the only
Catarrh.
Hoadaoho,
Toothache,
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
Asthma,
Frostbites, .
Chilblains,
It wae the Aril
calif and mentally; experience a sense of
fulluctg “ ------- “
nera,1MSSS2S
bought for from $2.50 to $4, exclusive
of thie pipe. Contrary to popular be-
lief, the spotted kind rates higher than
the clear article, because the black de-
posit of the tobacco smoke does not
show through it Ambrette, a clever
imitation of amber, is largely bought
by a gullible public. It is. a gum com-
position, and readily passes for real
amber with the inexperienced.
At Terre Haute, Champaign County,
Ohio, Mr. Charles F. Powell was Postmas-
ter, and he writes: WI have a fine lot of
Polish chickens. I gave them St Jacobs
Oil on & pill of bread for the croup. It
cured them. The next morning I could
not tell whioh of the chickens had been
sick.”
A Foolish Norse Cured.
drawn. Meat should be used but spar-
ingly. Milk should be the chief article
tof diet*— i
When Mr. and Mrs. Callboord re-
turned from their wedding journey
(they settled right down to housekeep-
>xng. Happier doves never nestled in a
ind Mi•flat and rs. Callboard determined to
make* home happy for Oharley from
the start No future misunderstand-
ings should arise in their domestic ar-
irangements, if her wisdom and tact
could prevent When they sat down
rto their first meal, Nellie helped him
!to an opaque slab of something about
an inch thick, that fell on the table
with a dull, sickening thud. “There is
some home-made bread like your moth-
How many children there are who
every night of their lives are frightened
to death.
A lady overheard her nurse girl talk-
ing to the little girl she was putting to
sleep, and among other legends of the
nursery she indulged in was this: “If
you don’t go to sleep this very minute
a great, big, awful black bear, with
eyes like coals of fire, and sharp, white,
cruel teeth, will come out from under
the bed and e-a-t-y-o-u-a-l-l-u-p !”
The poor little thing nestled down
under the clothes, and after a long sea-
son of terror fell asleep to dream of
bears eating her.
That night, when the stolid nurse
had composed herself in her own com-
fortable bed and had put the light out,
there came a sudden, sounding rap at
the door and the voice of the mistress
called loudly to her, “Maggie! Maggie!
for mercy’s sake get up as quick as you
can ! There’s a burglar under the bed,
and as soon as you get to sleep he’s
coming out to rob and murder you.”
At the word burglar the girl sprang
from the bed with a scream, tore open
the door and fell in hysterics into the
hall.
The lesson was even more instructive
than the mistress had designed, but
when the girl’s fears were calmed she
said to her, “You did not hesitate to
tell my little, delicate child, who could
Db. Austin Flint, in a paper pre-
pared for the British Medical Associa-
tion, which he did not live to deliver
before that body, looks book over half
a century of medical history, and from
the past predicts the future. His ex-
pectations include not only continued
progress in the sciences allied to med-
icine, and new discoveries of instru-
ments to aid in diagnosis, but also a re-
vival of blood-letting. He was never
really reconciled to the discontinuance
of that mode of treatment, and only
yielded because he was obliged so to
do in deference to a very general popu-
lar sentiment against it, but with the
ruling passion strong in death he has
given it high recommendation in his
last paper.— Dr. Foote's Health
Monthly.
PAIN REMEDY
That instantly atop* ihe moat exeruclitini? pains, al-
lay* Inflammation and cures ConRoutkma. whether of
the Lhasa, Stomach. Dowels, or other glands or or-
gans, by one application.
No matter how violent or •xrraciattng the rain the
Rheumatic, Bedridden. Infirm, Cripplsd. Nervoua,
Neuralgic, or prostrated with diseases may suffer,
inf, tongue OMted, blttor or bad taste la
before the eves, nervous prostration or _
Irritability of temper, hot flushes.figustion, m ____ _____ _
alternating with chilly sensations, sharp,
biting, transient pains hero and there, ooU
feet, drowsiness after meals, wakefulness, or
disturbed and unrcfrcslilng sleep, constant.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF
Will afford instant ease.
Thirty to aiity drops In half tumbler of water win
In a ieW minutes cure cramps, Hiia*ms. Kour Stoat.
iOli.Nsuw^Vomidmr, Palpitation of tho Heart, Mai-
ris, Chi. In and Fever, Fi-lntnon*. Ho«rtbum, Hick
Headache. Diarrhea, Dyaentery, Colic, Wualln tbs
Bowels and all Internal Pains,
kilty Cents per Bottle. Sold by Druggists.
DIL RADWAY & CO.. N. Y„
Proprietors of Itedwav’n RamparlUlan Resolvent and
Indeecribabl^feollng of dread, or of Impend-
ft you have all, or any considerable number
of these symptoms, you are suffering from
that most oommon of American maladies—
BHtoua Dyspoiwlo, or Torpid Liver, i
with Dyspeiwlo, or Indigestion. '
complicated yohr disease has bee
d diversity of symp-
Tiuaicai sswcovery
iver, associated
Tbe moreHHRHH. come, tbe
greater tho number an
toms. No matter what st
Dr. Pierce’* Uoldon NUl __________
will subduo it, If taken according to direc-
tions for n reasonable length of time. If not
cured, compUcntlons multiply and Consump-
tion of the Lungs, Skin Diseases, Heart Disease,
Rheumatism, Kidney Disease, or other grave
*r used to make, Charley, dear,” she
h(.aaid sweetly. “I learned ow to make
ith&t solid circle of roller composition
Around the middle of the loaf when we
were stopping at her house last week;
|if you should ever want a change, I
'can make bread whiter than snow and
lighter than sea foam, but this is the
Ikind your mother makes, and I thought
not possibly tell that it was a lie, a
el story ofcruel  a bear under her bed.
Now, when I treat you to the same kind
of a slumber story, you are nearly
frightened to death. To-morrow you
Y<can go into the kitchen and work. ou
ore not fit to take care of little children.
you might like it the first day to keep
That nice
seeing him thought-
fully endeavoring to indent with his
fork a dark brown pyramid of elastic
concrete, “is a cake such as your aunt
Ellen used to make. 1 got the pre-
acription from her. I don’t eat it my-
aelf, but it is said to be harmless if not
taken to excess. These irregnlar frag-
Mr. Arthur Shurtleff, Parker, Da-
kota, writes: “St. Jacobs Oil will core
one thin? not advertised. It cured a wart
on my finger whioh I had for years.” Price
Fifty cents.
Idvrord Atkinson on Profits.
ments of leather belting are dough-
othermuts, like those your grandm l
makes; she taught me howto make
them, and I had a coroner’s permit to
.make these. Those -ghastly remains on
rthe platter are all that is left of the
Iholocanst; that is a chicken roasted
after the favorite prescription of your
sister Jane. And this, Charley, dear,”
,she continued, pouring out a coal-black
liquid, not quite so thick as the Mis-
souri River, but far more odorous,
“this is coflee like you used to get st
;home. I make all these things some-
what different for myself, and will use
my own receipts, as a rule, after this,
but any time you want things as you
used to have them at home, dear, I can
fill every prescription in the pharma-
cop i ia, and don’t you forget it. ” And
he didn’t. That was twenty-three years
ago, and not one of the young Call-
boards can remember ever to have
heard their father so much as refer to
the doughnuts his grandmother used
'to make when he was a boy.— Bur-
dette.
themselves working people in the
th<strictest sense— ano er large share will
be saved by persons of moderate means,
while tho share of the rich will be but
# * Delicate diseases Of either sox
radically cared. Send 10 cents in stamps for
look. Address, World’s Dispensary Medical
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
Something Left.
“I have walked the floor night and
day trying to see a bright side to any-
Common Words.
thing,” said a discomfited man to an
[unfortunate friend who had called onihim. /
“You have something, then, to bo
'thankful for,” said tho friend.
“What is it?” asked the pessimist
“That you have e floor to walk,” was
[the unexpected reply.— Do/roft Free
[Frees,
“The Blood Is the Life.”
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is tho
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, and good digestion,
PENSIONS HS&iS'iy
a fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength,
if consututioiand soundness of s i ution will be estab-
lished
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors,
from the common pimple, blotch or eruption,
to the worst scrofula or blood-poison. Es-
pecially has it proven its efficacy in-cnring
»-alt-rheam or tetter, fever-sores, hip-joint
disease, scrofulous sores and swellings, en-
larged glands, and eating ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery cores consump-
tion (which is scrofula or the longs), by its
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For weak longs, spitting
of blood, shortness of breath, bronchitis,
severe coughs, asthma- snd kindred affections,
it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly cures
the severest coughs.
cento per
UCI&
PENSIONS.
Metropolitan Block,
ChlcnRO, 111*.
DETECTIVES
Wanted In mry County. Fhrowd man to act undar our
T1TF. BUREAU, 44 Aroode. Ciadnnati. 0.
The chestnut bell is proving a great an-
noyance in the public schools. A chestnut
switch might be a good preventive. OPIUM
Bick and bilious headache, and all derange-
ments of stomach and bdwola, cured by Dr.
Pierce’s “Pellets"— or anti-bihous granules.
25 -cents a vial No cheap boxej to allow wasio
of virtues. By druggists.
MORPHINE At!0 TOBACCO HABITS
CURED AT HOME.
Intarftrto*#
Traai-
>oa an tea
A TBsTfMONIAL.
Speaking of animals, what does the
cat- amount to?
Dsa, Cuioaaio Co., An., Oct. 10. H
i Itanadj Co., LaTarctte, Iml. (ieuUrmm:
plum Bakll If aU that rot claim. Mr wife.
RM>
Yoat
NEW SHORT LINE
Tht Humane
care for the Opi HiMt la die 70a aim.
M. J. Wllaon, waa eared ia M deya; eke wa» wlo| ________ __
morphine every 14 hear* when abe eemmeneed jour medicine.
rh» li new la better health, and ha* net taken any medicine la
7  Mra.
; Mcralneei
Between Chicago, Sioux City and Yankton.
Commencing June 5, 1887, tho Chicago,
Milwaukee and Hr. Paul Railway Company
w/11 open its newly oonstrnoted line between
tea* 7*. I tmblObed it In the Herriibori, Peiaeett Co., paper
end win pnpUih it la the Jeneeborv, Cralfhead Co., paperTa a
feydape. To* are a* liberty to Map neme^ubflclp.'end 1 will
Bioux City and Manilla, and via that line and
the Chicago and Council Bluffs Division, will
operate the shortest and best through routen a n
between Chiosgo, Sioux City and Yanktoa
Pullman Sleepers of the most improved
pattern will be run through without change
between Chicago and Sionx City.
The completion of this new line also forms)mm
a new and direct route between all points in
Eastern, Southern and Central Dakota and
Nebraska, Central Iowa and Northern Illinois.
Tka Grant Nursery of
PERCHERON HORSES.
She Is the Idol of My Heart.
Wl, then, whydon’t you do something to
bring bock the roees to her chocks and the
light to her eyes? Don’t yon see she is suffer-
ing from nervous debility, the result of female
weakness?
A bottle of Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonic will
brighten those pale cheeks and send new life
through that wasted form. If yon love her,
take heed.
200 Imported Brood Mares
Of Choicest Families.
LARGE NCMHKBS,
AD Ages, both Boxes,
IN STOCK.
Every town of 7W or more inhabitants can
support a local newspaper, and should have
oae. Full particulars regarding cost of mate-
rial, how to run the paper, ana make money
oat of it, will be furirt-nea any one who willh d
take tbe trouble to commanicate with Prac-
tical Printer, Box 497, Chicago, 111.
Chapped hands, face pimples, and rongh
skin cored by using Juniper’s Tar Soap, made
by Hazard, Hazard A Co., New York.
If afflicted with Sore Eyes, use Dr. Isaac
Thompson’s Eye Water. Druggists sell it 25r.
Bronchitis is cured by frcquentsmall doses
of Piso's Cure for Consumption.
brwd of Franco pooorartng » rtnU book that h»
rapport and ondoraement of tho Frvnrh Goran
Send for 120-p»go Catelogus, llluntratlon* hr
M. V. DUNHAM.
Di
From the fullest investigation which
I have been able to make, I have be-
come more and more convinced that 10
per cent, is the maximum margin of
profit ou all production in this country,
and that even a less proportion of the
product of a normal year is all that cau
be set aside for the mainta nance or in-
crease of capital ; conversely, that more
than 90 per cent, of each year’s prod-
uct is consumed by those who are en-
gaged in its production, as working
people in the sense in which that term
is commonly used. Of the 10 per cent
or less whish is or may be saved and
added to capital, a very large share will
become the property of those who are
All Run Down
From the wakening effect* of warm weather, by
hard work, or from a long nines', you peed a good
tonic and blood purifier lik» Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If
yon hare never tried this peculiar medicine, do so
now. It will give you strength and appetite.
T Buffered from wokefulncn and low spirits, and
also had eczema on tbe back of my head and neck,
which waa very annoying. I took one bottle of Hood’a
Sarsaparilla, end I have received so mtuh benefit
that I am very grateful, and I am .always glad |3
apeak a good word for Hood’a Sarsaparilla.” Mbs. J.
8. Snide b, Fottavillc, Pa.
/
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
ONLY ROB
TIRON
TONIC
HOOD ranlate
£
<
x
Sold by all druggists, ft ; six for 95. Prepared by
O. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
IOO Doses One DoHar
of Appetite, IndiBMtlon.Lnck of
Strength and Tired Feeling ate
Bones, moa*aolntolr cu
else aadi
Bonfire n» *0) e m*! *3
^pllea Brain Power.
ANTED— Aire n t * F.Torrwhera to anil s sp»risltv
to JoSmmTIoFHAT^ BtcS oolflii Dm StflJew
York City, and fall p rticolan w II be mailed yon.
force. __
. and rap IL. . .......
UMESsaSiS-S
sefe. .peed jr cure. Gives a clear, baalthr complexion.
All attempts at counterfeiting only adds to itspopo*
lari 17. Do not espM-tment—get Omasa ALaws Bb«I
tho lesser part of the whole sum of
profits. This view is sustained by the
PATENTS
aa to patentability FKKK.
— ___ opinions
17 years' experience.
\ mSforon noatpIt>of rwcToente ?npo«tafa. w
THE DR. HARTER MEDICINE CO.. ST. LOUIS, MR
very small margin of profit which now
suffices to draw capital i nto any and aU
the principal arts which can be ana-
lyzed.— T/te Century. ^SLICKER™H TlMFTSIfVRAKDBLICXraiavrarranted wat-rpronr, end will k"*? }oa dry InJ^f/Vtw tl \1 tbv hardrit »t«nn. The n*w POMMKL RUCKilK I* • r-Kr- 1 rMInf ro*l, *ndM M ^ Ej Ww II ffkaa aratlM mmAAt* Do war* sif i*n Itnt W net at •»*e»nln« « ilk* .sat it*A »lRUkeevsre the retire Mddle. EUwereeMmlUtlon*. None gmnluv without the “riah
Bread" trede-uurk. Ifleetratrd Cetelofne frr*. A. J. Tuwer, Pceton, Mem,
If we use common words on a great
occasion they are the more striking,
because they ave felt at once to have a
particular meaning, like old banners,
or every-day clothes hung up in a sa-
cred place.
Consistency: A jewel which fre-
quently needs resetting.
For a woman to say she does not use
Procter & Gamble’s Lenox Soap, is to
admit she is “behind the times.”
The pugilist who was struck foul said
man wonts but little here below-4he belt
Nobody uses ordinary soap now they
“ Lenox,”can get
D v T)is
mnlailios aro quite liable to set in and, sooner
or later, induoe a fatal termination.
Dr. Pleree*a Golden fllodlenl Dia-
ry acta powerfully upon tho Liver, andcoven
purities, from whatever cause arising. It Is
equally efficacious in acting upon tho KM-
both flesh and s
tills wonderful modlcino bus gained groat
celebrity in curing Fcverand^Ajuo, Chills and
F Dn Pier c o»liUG o Idc u ^JSod ^ ‘al'8bla-
coverjr
CURES ALL HUMORS,
from a oommon Blotch, or Eruption, to tbe
worst Scrofula. Salt-rheum, “Fever-sores,”
Scaly or Hough Skin, in short, all disease*
caused by boa blood are conquered by tbit
medl-
under
powcrM^purl Ing^and^ Inr l^iratln^
its benign influence. Especially5^ it mani-
fested Us potency in curing Tetter, Kozoma,
Erysipelas, Boils, Carbuncles. Soro Eyes Scrof-
ulous Soros and Swellings, Hip-Joint Disease,
“White Swellings,” Goitre, or Thick Nook,
and Enlarged Glands. Send ten oenta in
stamps for a largo Treatise, with colored
plates, on Skin Disease*, or tho same amount
for a Treatise on Scrofulous Affections.
“FOR THE BLOOD 18 THE LIFE.”
Goldc 'jKledicai 'o^ory r’ ^ gnod
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital
............... e established.strength and bodily health will bo
CONSUMPTION,
whioh is Scrofula of the Lung*, is arrested
and cured by this remedy, if taken in th*
earlier stages of tho disease. From its mar-
velous power over this terribly fatal disease,
when first offering this now world-famed rom-n nrst ms na-r u cra
edy to the public, Dr. Ploroo thought sorioualyMBMMMPB )n Cura .JB
abandoned that name as too restrictive for
derful 0a medicine which, from its wondi
blnatlon of tonic, or strengthening,
or blood-dcansin
nutritive
 alterative.
v »lng, anti-biliou*, pectoral, and
ropertJes, is unoqualod, not o»j1r
y for Consumption, but for all
tOrm Um tbovv itauarat lo uy coart,
yow uU4ot« to any rad aU opium nun.
Torn tot bamanlty,
Dm, CraljbMd Co., Aik. Jao. B. Worn.
Kora. The abora la n exact copy cf Um orlftul fetter, a*
published Id Um Horn mi Fans, UulivilU, Ky., Dm. 1st. IMS.
Ccufldntlal eorrMpoadraM Mild ted with aU hoacet IitmU
gaton who van to m a mo. Addra*
THE HUMANE KKMRDY CO..
36 and 3H Ferry HU, Lafayette, Indiana.
MENTION THIS PAPER wn* wirrvu to eoviSnura.
) p  _ _______ ____ ___ r
as a remed r
Chronic Diseases of tho
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, I
ness of Breath, Chronic Nasal Catarrh,
chitis. Asthma, Bovero Coughs, and kindred
affections, it is an ofllclont remedy.
Sold by Druggists, at $1.00, or Sli Bottle*'.0 . 4
Send ten cents in stamps for Dr. Pieroe'R
for $6.00.
CXT I
book on Consumption. Address,
Worii't Ditpnurj Helical incclitloi,
003 main Hi.. BUFFALO, If. y.
E
AGKNTN WANTED FOB
ARTH, SEA § SKY
Vsliuhixo Co- Lakeddo Bldg., Chicago, IIL
ADVERTISERS
<yom#ft,wr*owi*n tovxamme
tjHs papw, or obtain Mtimatas
on advsrtiilng ipica whon In Chicago, will find It on fils al
““"^nORDITHOMALth« Adwt tiring Agvncy of |
800 to 400 Ufl PORTED ANNUALLY
fron^Franrc. aU warded pedigree* In thO
Ttrnran*.
Mom
JONES
Iron Uvtra *U^Rar&lnS&i
Tan Dram and Bmm Box tot
mum thli paper aad addrvao
aMifafe
Wayn*, uPsgoCo., Illinol*
u , CLUfel. Ntunlgli, Tootkachs, i(
Headache. Catarrh, Croup, Sure Throat
Bom,. Wound,, flid Som andunts,
.Ail A
Ml
Aprove oil we claim for this valuable remed/Tl
Kssssssaass
SSPmL
mSSiSiSTHML
mail Stowell&G*
Moss.
M a»vn— *
CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS
The Original and Only Oenufn*.
afa and alway* Roitahlq Bovore of vrortfeloM balto
ram.
Tik, do
C.N.U.
In tbio paper.
WRITING TO
yoa oaw the
No.
1
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Charch It«BU with the Service* for
To-morrow.
First Reformed Churcb— Services at
9:80 a. m. and 2 p. m. Sunday School
8:30. Weekly prayer tueetinf with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday at
7:80.
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Young People’s meeting at 6:80.
Rev. Thomas Walker Jones. Pastor.
Subjects: Morning, "Denominational pros*
perity;” Evening, “Baccalaureate dis*
course’’ by Pres. Chas. Scott, D.D. Con-
gregational singing. Opening anthems by
choir. Weekly praise and prayer meeting
Thursday at 7:30 p. m. Ail are welcome,
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:30 a. m. and
2 p. m. Sunday School at 8:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 :80.
Preaching by the pastor. In the evening
preaching in English.
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2.00 p. m. Sun-
day School at 3:45. Prayer meeting at
7:80 p.m. Wednesday evening explana-
tion of the Bible.
Holland Christian Ref. Cnurch.— Rev.
E. Van Der Vries, Pastor. Services at
9:80 a. m. 2:00 and 7 p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church-Rev. H. D
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:80 a. m.
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Class-meeting at close of morning service,
and at 7 p. m. Teachers meeting Friday
at 7:80 p. m. Prayer-meeting Thursday
evening at 7 :80 p. in. All the seats are free
Subjects: Morning, “The Brotherhood of
Man;’’ Evening, "Wayside Opportunities.”
Hoya Carnosa.
Nothing can exceed the exquisite,
.waxy, pink beauty of the Hojjl in
bloom. It needs a careful regulation
of temperature to cultivate it success-
fully, but a well grown plant in its
flowering season will repay all at-
tention bestowed upon it.
Wonderful Cures.
Yates & Kane, of Holland, and A. De
Kruif, of Zeeland, Retail Druggists, say:
We have been selling Dr. King’s New
Discovery, Electric Bitters and Buckien’s
Arnica Salve for two years. Have never
handled remedies that sell as well, or give
such universal satisfaction. There have
been some wonderful cures effected by
these medicines in this city. Several
cases of pronounced consumption have
been entirely cured by use of a few bot-
tles of Dr. King’s New Discovery, taken
in connection with Electric Bitters. We
recommend them always. Sold by Yates
& Kane, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee-
land.
It may be laid down as a general
principle that a larger proportion of
white flowers are fragrant than those
of any other color; yellow come next,
then red, and lastly blue, after which
and in like order may be reckoned
violet, green, orange, brown, and
black.
CAST0RIA
for Infanta *mt Children.
“CastorUUao wen adapted to ehOdrat that I Oastori* earn Qolte, OocaHpaUon,
I recomsund it aa superior to aavpreacriDtioD I 8°^ Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
known to me." H. . Aaomaj^/^ I *lm pfoaiot<* ^
, U1 Bo, Oxford Bt, Brooklyn, N.T. | Wltto injurious medioation.
To Onramt Coupast, 182 Fulton Street, N. T.
A full line of
Come and See!™6 ni SDHHER
___ 8^3*7
The best place to buy
READY-MADE
GLOTHNG,
For Men, Boys* and Children,
-ALSO-
HATS and CAPS,
-AND-
Unequaled.
For the relief and cure of all dist ases
of the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, and
Bowels, the value of Ayer’s Cathartic
Pills cannot be overestimated. This
remedy is also unrivaled in curing
Rheumatic and Neuralgic affections.
For keening the Stomach, Bowels,
and Liver in good working order, I have
never found any medicine equal to
Ayer's Cathartic Pills. I always use
this remedy when occasion requires.—
Randolph Morse, Lynchburg, Va.
About five years since, my son became
a crinnle from Rheumatism. His joints
and limbs were drawn out of shape by
the excruciating pain, and his general
health was very much impaired. Medi-
cines did not reach his case until he
commenced taking Ayer’s Pills, three
boxes of. which cured him. He is now
as free from the complaint as if he had
never had it, and his distorted limbs
have recovered their shape and pliancy.
—William White, Lebanon, Pa.
After suffering, for months, from dis-
orders of the Stomach and Liver, I took
Ayer’s Pills. Three boxes cured me.—
A. J. Pickthall, Machias, Me.
Ayer's Pills,
m»red by Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Mu*.
‘Sold by ellDruggiiU and Dealers in Medicine.
BILLY’S TONSORIAL PARLORS
yon can get a
A Good Clean Shaye.
A Scientific Hairent or
Invigorating Shampoo
at any time.
HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods
—IS AT —
Mil,
Second door east of Post-office.
Holland, Mich. , April 13, 1887. 11-ly .
White Goods, Sateens and
Table Linens,
has been received at
G. Van Putten & Sons,
•ni many New and Desirable Good,.
Our Stock of
-GEOCERIES-
is full and complete and kept fre,h by
frequent invoices. J
It will positively
It3 AIT YOU
To examine our stock and compare prices
before purchasing elsewhere. F
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland. Mich.. May 5, 1887.
Ladles hair cleaned and dressed in the latest
fashion.
fISSI-CLASS TOILET WATER FOE SALE
BARGAINS!!
w. BAUMGARTEL,
Bollaxd Mich.. March 19 1685.
THE FINEST
Soots and Shoes
The need of merit for promoting per-
sonal comeliness, is due to J. C. Ayer &
Co., whose Hair Vigor is a universal
beautifier of the hair. Harmless, effec-
tive, and sgreeable, it ranks among the
indispensable toilet articles.
For lame back, side or chest, use Shiloh’s Porous
Plaster. Price 25 cents. For sale by Yates ft Kane
Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Core Is sold
by ns on a guarantee. It enrea Consumption.
For sale by Yatea ft Kane. _
Whether to dye or not is a mere matter
of taste; use Buckingham’! Dye for the
Whiskers.
Shiloh’s Vitaliser is what yon need for Consti-
pation, loss of Appetite, Dizziness, and all symp-
toms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cents per bot-
tle. For sale by Yates ft Kane.
Cronp, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis im-
mediately relieved by Shlioh’a Care.
“Seal Fishery!”
For several years Henry Brongham,
though not the nominal, was the real
leader of the Whig party in the Honse
of Commons, because he was the first
orator of the .day. Bnthis political
opponents asserted that he was ambi-
tions,, and would not be satisfied until
he had grasped “the Great Seal, "as the
office of Lord Chancellor is technically
called.
In 1829, the year before he was ap-
pointed Lord Chancellor, Brongham
made a great speech against the bill,
introduced by the Tories, for repealing
the navigation laws. The occasion
called out the wit of Lyndhurst, aTory
leader and a brother lawyer, who also
became Lord Chancellor. Meeting the
orator shortly after the delivery of the
speech, he said to him ;
“Brongham, here is a riddle for you.
Why does Henry Brougham know so
much about the navigation laws? Be-
cause he has been so long engaged in
the Seal Fishery!”.
Ask for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, sod do not
take any other. Sold by all druggists.
"When Baby wm tick, we pre he? CMtorta,
When she wm * Child, ahe cried for CMtorie,
When ahe became Mlaa, ahe clnnf to Caatoria,
When she had Children, ahe fare them Caetecia,
SleepleM nlehta, made miserable by that terrible
cough. Sbiloh’a Cure ia the remedy for you.
* Catarrh cured, health and sweet breath secured,
hr Shiloh’s Caurrh Remedy. Price 50 cents,
Nasal Injector free. For sale by Yatea ft Kane .
That Hacking Cough can be ao quickly cured by
Shiloh a Cure We guarantee it. For sale by
Yates ft Kane.
Wil! you suffer with Dyspepsia and Lifer Com-
plaint f Shiloh’a Vitalizer la guaranteed to cure
yon.
Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratches of
every kind cured iu 80 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Use no other.
This never fails. Sold by Kremers &
Bangs, Druggists, Holland, Mich. 6-6mos
RAILWAY.
“THE SOO-MAOmAW SHORT LINE.”
Only Direct Konte to Marquette and the Iron and
Copper Regiona of the Upper Peninsula
of Michigan.
Two TMli Trails ead way Hally mating
close mectloisliiDiiloa Depots
al all Hulls.
The territory traveraediia famous for Its
Unexcelled Hunting and Fishing
Tickets for sale at all pointa via this rente.
For Maps, Folders, Rates and Information, address
E. W. ALLEN,
GenT Pass, ft Ticket AgL, Marquette. Mich.
The best of bargains in
Firaitiire, Wall Paper,
CAR/IFETS,
Picture Frames, and Oil
E. HEROLD’S Pain,in9S’
may be obtained at the new
Honert Goods FURNITURE STORE
 1 1 AT— ' 
Honest Prices.
BEST m SHOE
In the city, always on hand.
-- of-
Wm.Verbeek
in the old postoffice building on
Eighth Street.
I have the Celebrated
GRAY BROS.’ SHOE
for Ladies. Call and see them.
Repairing promptly and
neatly done.
NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 20, 1886.
Van Duran Bros. j. flieman
Manufactures and sells
BEST WAGONS
CALL AND SEE US AND LEARN
OUR PRICES.
We keep everything kept in
a first-class store and it
is no trouble to show
our stock.
WM. VERBEEK.
Holland, Mich., May 19, 1887. 16-lyr.
Chancery sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Chancery^011 C<>0rt for the ConntT of Ottawa. -In
GILLls WABEKE, Complainant.
S^Bi
flllllgSf
m’nt'.qroj ’thereof ,cc0'd'”‘ w
Dated, May 6, 1887.
Ottawa
Girbit J . Diekzma, Solicitor for Complain-
ant.
pjS&KSS
th.y can do. ud Ur* m bon., that will p«y
, — — ,»b«n from S8to |»ptr day. Some hare
eirae^omSSfllnaday. Either mz.jood* or old. C.plul
IS??!!’1.' To«a»;«*rtwlfraa. ThoM«ho«uitatoaca
art absoluuly iara of aoBg Utti* fortam Alitsanr.
DEALERS IN
Lippracorr’suFPiscom'Lippisim
Leads all other Magazines
 In Tales of Fiction A New Departure
 Poem* of Interest ""
 Pleasing Short Storiea
• Interesting Miscellany 25 CtS.
™ Ifotes of Progress ---
nearly {Jhoice Selections
‘JM ™ Original Contributions
FACES in EACH ISSUE " Topics of the Times
T^se Gems
A Complete N*w Novel • * gut>ct lati ve Merit
By mbs fiTtnts utter in tub Ko. —
Giving a library of ia new and valuable works, worth
from gtj.oo to giS.oo annually, at the nominal sum
Of ar OAftta WAV M^maW . . _____ .
j 1*41*4* JISKWMJUIJIC, 1
will appear in early issues
Circulars, giving details, etc., mailed on application
J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY
ytS End yiy Market 8t.. Philadelphia
BOOTS,
SHOES,
ETC., '.ETC.,
Always have a large assort-
ment of Goods on hand.
AND BUGGIES.
I have recently commenced the manufacture of
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which I invite the attention of all who desire
.ifibt am) durable wagons.
TAILORS and HATTERS.
Dealers in Fine Furnishing Goods,
We make la Specialty
of Custom Work.
I desire also to call the attention of all owners of
fast horses in this vicinity to the fact that I have
procured the assistance of one of the best horse-
sboers in the west and am now able to do the
finest possible work in that line, both with steel
or iron shoes either of hand or machine make. I
believe that all ahonld patronize home trade when
they can be as well served, and I would ask that
all give me • good trial before taking their work
elsewhere.
’REPAIRING'
Neatly sod promptly executed.
VAN DUREN BROS.
Three doors easi of Post-office.
Holland, Mich., April 13, 1887. 18-tf.
I also manufactnre
and have them constantly on hand.
JAS. HUNTLEY,
Highest price paid for all
hinds of Furs.
Hollaxp, Mich. Jan. 18. 1887.
J. FLIEMAN.
Estimates given for all y
kinds of buildings, fin- ^
ished and completed.
J. H. NiLMink,
Proprietor of Ninth Street;
iverv, Sale, and Feed
Have moved tbeir- stock one door east and have opened up a
full line of II1 S3 prices,
anom the latest styles.
Fmnisliing Goods of every Description.
Full Stock of Cloths and Cassimeres, for Fine
Tailoring trade.
J. ALBERTI, UNDERTAKER,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
STABLE,
Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.
naa. ufl m-'-
Aiim, 4|-
i«»r.
ft. II i-
I have addeo to my business that of
Stairs. Hand Railing, Sash UNDERTAKING
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings,
Wished ^  ma*e ^ CASKETS> coffins, etc.
Office and Shop on River street,
near the corner of Tenth street
JAS. HUNTLEY.
Holland, May 27, 1888.
Good Horsea and Carriages of ail kinds and a
first-class Hearae.for funerals can be obtained at
my place of business.
Attention and courteous treatment can be re-
lied upon.
Thankful for past favors I ask a continuance
of same. J. H. NIBBELINK.
Bolland, Mich.. January 20, 1887. 1 BVUXAL SHUOWDS. AXIL SI!
m
52S&
